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Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY

VOL. V.

ijeter Gunst led at

NO. 17

15, 1896,
the Y. M. C. A.

gospel meeting last Sunday afternoon.

The

YOU

Parties who go to Macatawa Park can

People

find boats and fishingtackle at tho boat
Hvtjry of J. C. Bush.

The West Michigan furniturefactory
knot u-humming and many carloads

is

of fiirnituroare being shipped daily.

Simon Bos left lids week

STAY WITH US! W. R, STEVENSON
Regardless of the

“WARNING”

in our

contrtiet for

tin J. W. Beardsleo is having a cement walk built in front of his premises

New

on Twelfth street, adding greatly to tho
Ollicc at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry

appearance of his beautifulplace

Store, Eighth Street.

Bosmun Bros, have distributeda largo
number of neat and useful fans among
their many patrons which are much appreciatedduring these warm days.

In these close times no one should dispise the day of small
a 10 cent purchase, means

barbel's has

We

WHITE

DRESS
GOODS. GOODS,

J. C.

Cora.

Fourteenth street, Saturday—a girl.

The strawberry crop promises to be
larger than any previous year

if

no frost

occurs this month.

Embroideries,etc.

15c Cashmere ..............H/4
20c Cashmere ...............15c.
25c Cashmere .......

.

35c Cashmere ...............27c.
50c Henriettas ..............41c.

NAINSOOKS

and

liveryman, has
Kep-

into the brick house of T.

Ne'w Fans.

Lawrence Kramer, the latter having
moved into the rooms over his drug
store on River street.

The tug Martel of Saugatuck was
one day last

DIMITEES.

week

basket bottoms for

The members of Grace Episcopal
preparing for their entertainment

in

Co.

to

May

21).

The program

See the beautifulfeather fans we

All

sell for §1.00 each.

Also a new fan for graduation. Come and

includes some

you will re
if you miss it. Read the pro
another column.

D. Den Bleyker has returned to Kalgret it
amazoo and Luke Lugers succeeds him gram in
Embroideries, with or without as manager of the Holland Carriage &
No matter who you talk with but they
Bending Works.
val., lace edges.
all speak in the highest terms of the
A large water spout severalmiles out
All the Latest Effects.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN on Lake Michigan was witnessed from pomlar dry goods store of John Van
demuis. It’s because John has always
't HOLLAND.
St. Joseph Monday afternoon.Its course
$1 and $1.25 Silk Mixtures. . .79c.
something new to show his customers,
was northeasterly.
carries a good line of goods and treats
75c Silk Mixtures .......... 53c. All go at
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw resum- his customers in such a way that they
50c All-wool ................37c.
ed the Pentwater-Chiqagoroute this are always glad to call again. A store
40c All-wool ................26c.
week, having finished her contract with

You need

25c All-wool .........

more

Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook

Henriettas ..............79c.

up.

see them

!

of the best local talent and

75c Henriettas ..............59c.

$1

elegant line of fans we just opened

styles, all shapes, all prices, from 3c to §1.00 each.

be

given at the opera house on Tuesday,

after two carloads of

Weed &

What an

church society are busily engaged in

others to follow are bright.

LAWNS,

VICTORIA

A. Stratton, the

pel on Market street, lately occujjied by

Frank Costing has completedseveral
jobs of cement walks and prospects for

INDIA LINENS,

....... 19c.

L.-

the reach

See our line at 5c yd.
See our line at 6c yd.
See our line at 10c yd.
See our line at 12'Ac yd.
See our line at 15c yd.

had to be repaired.

moved

Wash Goods ever

of every one's pocket-book.

Frank Haven’s lumberyard.The buggy

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Mulder on

are showing the greatest line of

and the prices are within

rate through the streets, stopping near

VAN Raalte,
Haddock, Adjt.

Dry Goods Store of

brought to this city, the styles are handsome

Wholesale Prices!

requested.
D. B. K.

New

that is the

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

A merry war among the two east end
been going on for the past
few
weeks
and
shaves and hair-cutscan
McmorlHl Day.
of 50 cents on a dollar.
At the last meeting of the A. C. Van be had for 5 and 15 cents respectively.
We are simply GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, and wish to close
Raulte Post, G. A. R., the undersigned The game of base ball between tho
out our stock as soon as possible,so offer it for sale at
were directed to call a meeting of the Hope College and High School teams
citizens of Holland to make the neces- at the college campus Saturday aftersary arrangementsfor a due observance noon resulted in a score of 211 to 17 in
of Memorial Day. Such meeting is favor of the students.
hereby fixed for Wednesday, May 20th,
The horse of Capt. Frank Van Ry
Below are a at 8 o'clock p. m., at G. A. R. hall above took fright in the First ward last FriWhich mean a saving of 25 to 35 cents on a dollar,
the post otlice. A good attendance is day night and sped along at a lively
few of the many things offered :

LOCALISMS.

do not promise you an 18c. Hose for 10c., or even a saving

Goods

Stylish

and

30 cents on a dollar— a saving of $1.50 on a $5.00 purchase.

We

might imagine. Every-

body knows where to go for

Eleventh street.

FREE.

insinuations.

2 or 3 cents on

so easily fooled as one

making extensive altera-

tions on tho house of E. Herold on east

EXAMINATION

statements than any one’s

things. A reduction of

The people of Holland and surroundingcountry are not

ContractorsJonkman & Bos have the

Satisfactionguaranteedin every case.

Them!

Can't Fool

cents per dozen.

more credence

that the people put

the

The prices on eggs have reached the
minimum figure. Saturday night some
of pur grocers retailed them at seven

All defects of vision corrected.

offered by our experienced competitor,

Showing

Ami on

OPTICIAN

so kindly

assume
Bon
Saugatuck-Chicagoroute.
to

ids position as clerk on the steamer

We

not come here for old (foods!

have no use

them, neither has the public.

for

NOVELTIES.

John Vandersluis.

WHOLESALE

19c.

Graham

the

A

Capos,
Here

A'

Fennville

Morton lino

State- bvmMog c'&ff/z&iss-kwy .^Rev-

......................
......

$

7

a case where we offer a reduction of
FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

is

tached

foui-

big plows to his engine and

a

Otsego.
paint.
fine.

steady increase in the volume of busi- a new coat

ness and shows that our people have

3.

1

$5 Capes ......................
$2.50

At

St.

NOTIONS.

Tuesday and Wednesday morning--, sec. 20 and 27, range 15; building bridge
near Scholten’son Zeeland road; buildDress Trimmings, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Dress Findings, which the citizensand farmers both
ing bridge near Capt. Smit’s; rebuildhighly appreciated.
Stays, Linings, Bindings, etc.
ing bridge near John Venhuizen's;
Ottawa county has issued 27 state ligrading on east and west quarter line,
EVERYTHING GOES AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
censes to liquor dealers, distributedas
sec. 21; buildingbridge near H. Ter
follows: Grand Haven 11, Holland
Beck's;building bridge near H. J. LaarCoopersville3, Spring Lake 2, Berlin
man’s. Beginning at 8 o'clock jobs will
Conklin 1, Jenison 1, Nunica 1.
be let in successionas given ai beir reA year ago Wednesday this section spectiveplaces.
was visited by a genuine snow storm
The bicycle racing season for south-

to call your attention once

at the opera house to-night.

of

county.
vest.

A carload of porkers passed through B(«

Streng

&

Son.

yesterday

and today caused general alarm as to

June Fashion Sheets now in.

whether the same wintry

spell

would

They were shipped from
Wro. To

George L. Gillies,formerly of Hamilton, Allegan county, and a former
Hope College student, is now publisher
of the Adair News, of Adair, Iowa. It

The smile on

it

It

now appears

to be settled that a re-

gatta of some sort will be held at Mac-

Streng, atawa Park this year, although there
is eaus- exists a question as to whether the Misnine pound boy at sissippi ^ alley Amateur Lowing assoRation or the Lincoln Park Navy of

the face of H. P.

the genial dry goods merchant,
ed by the arrivalof a
his

home

yesterday.

,

Dr. McDonald, the well known spe- ' Chic“-0 "'iU “D‘ro1 the evcnt'
enlist, will be in Holland at the
O. W. Byrns of Appleton, Wis.,

New

who

.

“''lc

t

recent-

with local and general news and George

make

by

‘ f

isa bright six-column quarto, well filled

will no doubt

Fillmore

ra

„

be repeated this year.

MERIT
WILL

being the lowest

western Michigan will open May 20 and City Hotel, from Wednesday, May 20, purchased five acres of property from
21 with the crack-a-jack races on the until Tuesday, June 2nd. ConsultationW. H. Beach and G. J. Diekema, adjoining the W. Diekema place on the
new plank track at Kalamazoo. Every free.
west, brought his family here this week.
arrangementhas been made for the visEach member of the Bay View HeadHe has bad men at work on his place,
itors’ comfort. Magnificent grand stands ing Circle will read a short poem upon
” . /»!• “cunent
.....
has built a barn and will soon build a
have been constructed and in addition ‘•rx.rV.*"
“night" or “sunset" at the
the meeting on
the management lias made contracts Tuesday, May 19th, which will
be
he held
held h"n
' ^n.C°T
.
, nwill
n r v,.n it will be one of the prettiestsuburban
with the railroads running into Kala- at the residence
of Mrs. D. B. K. Van
homes near this city. Their many
mazoo, by which round trip tickets from Raalte.
friends at Appleton were sorry to see
any point may be had for a fare and a
A band of eighteen pieces has
go and tendered them a grand rethird, good returningMay* 22. This
ly been organizedhere under the lead- Cq,tjun<overtwo hundred being present,
will enable visitors to take in the races
ership of Mr. 1 ui chase. 1
aic ^ext ^on(iay evening, weather i»eron both days and have reduced rate

and a heavy frost, causing considerable

damage. The cold wave of

fo1' *2,4<i5,theirs

here for Grand Rapids a few days ago. of the four bids entered.

(>,

C. L.

want

us, but we

Marshal Dyk arrested two strangers ! Wm. J. Scott expects to build a teneJoseph strawberries were pick- perfect confidence in • its efficient man- a few days ago for being disorderly, ment house for four families on west
agement and healthy condition.
They paid their
' Eighth street. Contractor Tim Slagh
50 1 $4 Capes ......................2.00 ed from several p* *ches yesterday and
Highway commissioner John Van
the growers in that vicinity expect to
E. D. Billings, two years ago propri- "'M do the work,
make shipments already next Monday. Appeldoorn of this township will let etor of the hotel at 'JenisonDai k, is The board of education has awarded
A heavy thunder storm accompanied the following jobs on Friday, May 22nd: now a candidate for sheriff in Allegan the contract for enlarging the Fourth
with a pouring rain visited this section Hauling gravel on north and south line
ward school to contractorsJonkman &

................$5.00

Capes ................

— Excuse

man caught a young wood

plowed an acre of ground an hour.

$10 Capes

B.

to our elegant line and special values in Black Dress Goods.

has issued a call to tho Michigan
woodchuck recently and gave it to the backs fora report of their condition,to
family cat. Pussy has adopted it and which our local banks have made their
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wasson have Many of our boys are wearing a “Sunis rearing it as one of her own.
usual satisfactoryresponse The report
moved
to
light and Daisy" cap.
of
the
Holland
City
State
Bank
in
anA Pinckney farmer has tried the exLamoreux' barber shop has received Remember the school entertainment
periment of plowing by steam. He at- other column indicatesits solidity with

Jackets.

“

N.

of this kind is a credit to cur city.

PRICES.

[

a success.

he

Supreme President Albert Morgan

and Grand President W. J. Sampson of tickets good returning May 22nd.

the EquitableAid Union will hold a
Warner, .he artist, baaing treated to some first-classmusic. “^.“t^dTsci^ea of Isaak
Even in these days when the desire is to public meeting at Odd Fellows Hall on a Joseph
competitivesale and free exhibition
Next Friday and Saturday a rally of Walton, divided in two sides, will goon
Tuesday, May 19th, at which they will
fine oil paintings at the Central Phosell goods as cheaply as possible. That’s explain the advantages and good points tograph Gallery, east of the Sew City «>e Ottawa county teachers will be held the steamer Watson to fish for several
is

of

|

1

j

the reason

we have

a

good

Hotel. The method of selling them is in ^is city. Sup’t PattenglU of Lan- houri. Differentvarieties of fiab will
as follows:Those wishing to buy wm sing will deliver an address on
Nancy ^reaifferent pointsandthesldecattihattend.
.... _____
..... . ...
write their names and price that' they j Hanksand the Nineteenth Century at lng ,he least number oi points will have
The
local appearing in lust week's
Sssue regarding an alleged closing-oat are willingto pay lor such
chapel on i nday, the _nd. to pay lor a supper at which the fish
sale, rather discrediting C. L. Streng they may want, in a book prepared lor Other speakers have been engaged for cdugbt will be served. The contest.

of the

line of

to

,

palatiagsaa

Reliable Clothing.

|

&

We

order. Everybody is invited

give you a good suit at $4.95.

Son’s statement to the effect that I the purpose. The pictures will be sold

|

j

81

neat,

9-11

wool summor S9Ck

suit

at $7.65.
at 17

headed by the

~

|

!

A neat boy's summer cap goes

ants,

captains, are.
C. De Free,

|

j

Also

Saturday.

they are going out of busioess, was to the persons who have bid the high-; The Grand Rapids ^achtClubexpectiK M. oillespie,
C. L.
L. est
price tor
for any
one or more of the in a short time to build a $3000 club \\ m. D. Hopkins,
purely a paid local and untrue. C.
est price
any one
It will be Will Brcyman,
Streng A Son have now been among us paintings on or before the close of the house on Macatawa Bay
some three or four years and our people sale. The book in which the oilers are commodious enough to accommodate Paul Steketee,
know whatever statement they make recorded can be examined at any time, any kind of social gathering as well as L. Chapman,
can be relied on. We are exceedinglyAll picturesare to be sold without the to provide a regular and comfortableJ. B. Mulder,
sorry to know that they have really de- frames by this method, but frames will place of meeting. The club is only one Dan \V ise,
elded to leave us as they have done be sold at the lowest wholesale price, year old and already has a membershipDr. M. Cook,
more to modernize and build up the dry The list of paintings includes flowers, of fifty-fiveand owns thirty boats. He- M. G. Manting,
goci '-ade than any concern in town fruits, landscapes and marines. Lovers gattas for tho summer will also be ar- J. Lovell,
and will be sadly missed when out of of art should take advantage of this op- ranged. The exact location of the J. A. \ ander\ eeo,

cents.

BOS/nAN BROS..
Holland, Mich.

business. portunity.
I

j

|

house has not yet been

determined.

Will

Boyd.

C. J.

Dregman,

H. W. Kiekintveld,

Henry Meengs,
Lawrence Kramer,
Frank Van Ry,
Ed Allen,
Fred Boone,
Ed West veer,
B. J. De Vries.
Ben Bosnian,
A. E. Ferguson.

RICH DISCOVERIES OF

Open

GOLD

Letter.

CAItLISLEATCHICAGO

A WARTIME EXPERIENCE.

Lttko Port, Mich., Oct. 21), 1804.
At Cripplo Creek, Colo., ami else- “I have doctored with four physicians
An Instil Houthorn Wotunn Gives is 8h*rp
where, are belt)# made dally, and tlio In the past year for ray heart at a great
Reception to n Northern Hoy.
TELLS
PLAINLY
production for 181)11 will he the largest cost and no help whatever:one hour's
frfp coinage WOULD INJURE
Thomas
Ed win Tumor contributesa
ever known, estlniatedat Two Hundred work a day would tiro me out. Seeing FREc COINAGE WOULD INJURE
.«L|outoimnt |larry<M yocoillltlngan
Million Dollars. Crlpnlo Creek alone Is the advertisement of Adlronda In the
! episode of t ho war of tlio roholllon, to St.
producing over One Million Dollars a Fort Huron Times I concluded to try It; friers Rise Quickly but Wage* Skwly Nicholas.Thu ID-yonr-olilson of a Federal
month, and steadily increasing. Mining have used three bottles and can heartily
Wli.o Mono,
'™ f'"
Mm.,nn,l of n
Stocks are advancing in price more rap- say It has done mo more good than all
I scouting party, and the followingwas ono
idly than, any other Stocks, and many doctors. Cun now work all day. John
ence of United State*, Chita and Mexico ],|8 oxpuriuilOOA111 Versa lies, Mo.:
pay dividends of 35 to 50 percent. Thev MoCullum."
With Cheap Money — Wage Eamere
Feeling that already ho had displayed

I.

WORKINGMEN

HOW

THEM i

THEM.

dosing Out

ln

Sale.

l

offer the best opportunity to make a
Adlronda, Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
large protit on a small investment.
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates;
J. I. TALLMAN &CO., 45 Broadway, regular size bottle. 100 doses. 50c. For
New York, are financial agents for the sale by Hobor Walsh, druggist.
Prudential Gold MiningCo., and others
in the famous Cripple Creek district.
Store To Kent.
Thev will send you free, interestingparThe
brick store, plate glass front,
ticulars of the Mining Companies they
represent,also their book on speculation now occupied by Wm. Swift, Is for rent.
in Stocks. Grain and Cotton, containing Apply to W. H. Beach, Holland.
many now and important features.
Send for these books at once if you
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
are interested in any form of specula- Any person desiring any werk done
tion or investments.They may prove such as repairing sowing machines,
profitable to
12-50 locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsraanon Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, nextdoor
S.
to C. Blotn’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf

|

Would Also Lose One-half of AH Past generalship to hu favorably compared with
1..PO.IU.I i„ itauH BhIMIdc -jnpolooD’B oroMlnp tlio Alps, ttio young
Uoutonant,with bis two mon, a sergeant
•nd Loan Assoclutlnns, Etc., a ToUl of and a corporal, pyeparud to curry by storm
Mlllon*
or strategy the only ensile known In

ENTIRE STOCK OF

America— the dwelling house of one of her
Secretary of tho TreasuryJohn G. citizens.He mounted the stops of the
Carlisle inndo another of his masterly must, pretentious house in his districtami
speeches on tho currency question, in boldly pulled the doorbell. After repeatChicago, on April 15. It was to an im- ing this operationtwo or three times, apmense audience composed largelyof plying Increasedstrengthto each repetiworkingmen, many of whom, especially tion, finallythe door was flung wide open,
and there stood u lady clad in black. Her
in the beginning, were skeptical xs to
hair was black, her eyes were blacker, and
the blessingsof 100 cent dollars.Tho
the expressionof her face was blackest.
secretary's argumentits to tho effectsof | Thls'^o^'idaT"fomairiolikidat" theTo'ya
cheap money on wages was most con- moment, and then asked:
viucing and e ffected a notablechance in
"Do you want a boll)'"
“No, ma’am. Why?" said he.
tho attitudeof his auditors. Wo quote
“Oh, when you first rang I thought
a part of his speech on this point :
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Labor cannot bo hoarded. Tim idle some ono needed a doorlm!! and had conChildren Cry for
cluded to take mine, hut before reaching
day is gone forever.Lost wages are nevhero I decided It was not a hell, hut the
Pitcher's
er reimbursed, and thereforesteady emUS
whole house you were going to take. Now
Office— Holland City State Hank Block.
ployment and good pay in good money what do you want?"
are essential to the comfort and htppiIt must Ijo confessedthat this reception
BEFORE PURCHASING
Hours— 10 to 11 A. M.,
ness of tho American laborer and his was not what tlio young Uoutonant expectELSEWHERE, GO TO
wife and children,and ho will b un- ed and for a moment it staggeredhim.
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
faithful to himself and to them if ho But lie drew himself up to Ids full height
docs not insist upon tlio adoptionand of 4 feet 11 inches, allowed tho left hand
Residence— West Twelfth Street,near
maintenance of such a policy a* will to rest gracefully on his knightly sword
Maple.
hilt, and, his faco hunmlng with a concilimost certainlypreserve the value and
DRY GOODS STORE,
ating smile as ho assumed the air of a
4-43-lyr
stability of all our currency and promote
humble and unwilling instrument in tho
RIVER STREET,
the regular and profitable conduct of all hands of Undo Hum, he proceededto anand examine his complete line of SUM- our industrial enterprises.Ho cannot swer the lady’s last question thus: “MadMER Dry Goods.
prosper when the country is in distress, am, these are war times. It pains mo to
RAPIDS
We would call special attention to our when its industriesaro prostrated, its inform you that my duty compels us to
search your houso from top to bottom. I
line line of Ladies’ SHIRT Waists commerce paralyzed, its credit broken
would spare so fair a lady If it wore in my
down, or its social order disturbed.Nor
from 50c to $1.00. Also Shirt Waist
power, hut my orders front our commandYour Teetii Become Useless? Sets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’ can he prosper when the fluctuations of ing officer cannot ho disobeyed. Ho please
tho currency are such that ho cannot lead tho way and wo will annoy you us litNeckwear.
Bear in mind :
certainlyknow the value of tho dollar tle ns possible.”
We would also remind you that we in which his wages are paid
Hero tho lady to whom this grandilohave the most exclusive lino of Hosiery
Money received for wages, like money quent address had been directed, struck
in the city, Ladies’ Hose from 5c to 50c receivedon every other account, is val- dumb with amazementat the boy’s words
Who wants his own home
Now is your chance to
makes elegant new ones
and air of condescension,recovered her
a pair, Gents’ Half Hose from 5c to 50c uable only to the extent that it can bo
speech. Her faco was (lushed and her
at from
buy
the
best
land
in Washington at
exchanged
for
other
commodities
and
a pair. We also make a specialty of
black eyes flashed dangerously ns she
it is scarcely necessaryto suggest that a
Children'sHose.
screamed:
dollar worth 50 cents will not purchase
$5 to
We have great bargains in Ladies' as much in tho markets as a dollar "Hold your tongue, you Impudent llttlo
VESTS with and without sleevesfrom worth 100 cents. To call a dime a dol- peacock,or I’ll box your ears! Why does
CHANCERY SALE.
a baby like you wear uniform? Haven’t
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for 5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and lar would add nothing whatever to its the Yankees men enough? If your comSIB,
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Fine Gauze Underwear at 25: Boys’ Sil- intrinsic value or to its purchiusiug pow- manding officer wants anything of mo, lot
Hen by Simuno, Complainant,
him
send
a
man,
not
a
stuck
up
doll
Hko
vs.
ver Gray Ribbed Underwear at 25c; er. If these propositionsare comet, it
you. Hun home now as fast jts your little
West Mkhiuax Park Association.
Children’sGauze Vests sold very cheap. is clear that when wages are paid in a
Gkojige T. Lay, CharlesII. Leonakd,
legs will carry you and toll mamma to
depreciated
currency
the
rates
of
wages
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
Frank E. Leonard.AddisonA. BarYou will never regret having examtrounce you soundly for Impertinenceto a
ber and Horace W. Davis— Defendants.
must be increased in proportion to the
lady old enough to ho your grandmother!" And have employment at Hi. 50 per day.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decreeof said ined our stock of Laces and Embroiderdepreciationof the money and in proCircuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in ChanNever was humiliationso withering, so
cery. made in the above entitledcause, on the ies.
portion to the increase in the prices of blighting,so complete. Tlio hoy would For further information write
fourth day of NovemberA. 1). 1895
These are only a few of the bargains other things or the laborer will suffer n have given worlds to have exchanged his
Notice is hereby given that on the TwentySecond Day of June A. D. 1896.at eleveno'clock which we offer but come and examine loss.
uniform for his roundabout and breeches
in the forenoon,at the front door of the Court
But I affirm that it is tho universal and tlio slouch hat in his room at Ids farHouse, in the City of Grand Haven. In said Conn- our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
away northern borne. In a somewhat
er, a Circuit Court Commisty,
, I,,the
_ subscribe:
Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and rule that tlio rates of wages do not in« oner, in and for said County, will sell, at pubtremulous voice, It must bo confessed, tho
crease
in
proportion
to
tho
depreciation
lic auction, to the highestbidder, tlie lands and you will surely be satisfied.
it
young lieutenantthus answered his dopremises described in said decree, being lots
in the value of tho money in which
rider:
numberednineteen [19] thirty one [31] thirty six
they are paid, and that when the cur[30] forty [40] forty one 111] forty live [45] forty
“Madam, I may ho a peacock and a
six [40] forty nine [49] fiftyeight [58] sixty seven
rency is depreciated the rates of wages doll. It Is easy to mlstnko oneself. I
167] seventy [70] ninety [90] one hundred ten
do not increase in proportion to tho in- imagined you were the lady you claimed
[110] one hundred and eleven [111] one hundred
and twelve [ll'J] one hundred and thirteen[1131
crease in tlio prices of the commodities to be, but, so long as oven your dress is
one hundred and fourteen[114]one hundred and
like that of my mother and sisters,wo
the laboreris compelled to parch as*.
fifteen [115] one hundred and sixteen [110] one
will not bo rude unless you compel It. My
nhundred and seventeen [1171 one hundred and
Our llxpcrluuco With Cheap Mon*y.
eighteen [118] one hundred and nineteen [1191
•little legs’ are going over this houso from
Congress, early in tho year 180!, in- collar to garret, and If you won’t show us
one hundred and twenty [120] one hundred and
twenty one [121] one hundred and twenty two
augurated the policy of issuing legal tho way I will send you ’o tho hotel with
|I22] one hundred and twenty three [123] one
To sell you some of these tender paper, gold was driven oit of
hundred and twenty four [124] ami one hundred
CorporalHands, where wo have some other
and thirty two 11321 of the plat known as
bargains:
circulation,specie payments wcp. sus- prisoners. 1 am big enough to tell you this
!
West Michigan Park, according to the record
pended, tho currency began at once to and to do it."
thereof, nil said lots being situatedin the township of Holland,County of Ottawa and State of 10 Acres Good Fruit or Farming Land. depreciate,and before the close of tho
Scowling darkly, tho woman replied
Michigan.
“Come on, you llttlo brute! Oh, how I
!
year the paper dollar was worth less
Dated May 0. 1890. JOHN C. POST.
wish I had you alono for ten minutes 1"
An 8-Room House near corner of River than 70 cents in gold.
Circuit Court Commissioner
Truth to toll “the little brute" was very
in and for • ttawa County. Mich.
and loth streets.
In 1802 tho wages of labor, paid in
Smiley, Smith A Stevens,
glad to escape a private interviewwith
Complainant'sSolicitors.|may8-junel9]
•mdepreciated paper, were less than 8 per the irate woman.
A 12-Room House on corner of River
cent higher in paper than when paid in
MORTGAGE. SALE..
ml V2th streets.
Jarrea*.* nf Kvmdfm I’Dire?.
gold, but the prices vt tho 223 articles
TNEFAULT having been made in the conditions
Would western civilizationbo tho gainer
1/ ol a mortgage executed by Jan G. Niemeyer One D-Room House on 20th street, in used by tbe laborers and other people
and Everdina Niemeyer to KlaasC. Schaaf, dated
in the maintenanceof their families or tho loser by an extension, amounting
Slagh’s Addition.
September 4. A. D. 1873.and recordedSeptember
were nearly 18 per cent higher than to predominance, of tho Russian power?
6, A. D. 1873, in the otlieeof the RcgisterofDeeds
Thu many amiablequalitiesof tho Russian
in Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Zof Mort- Several Lots in South west Part of City. they were when paid in gold In 1863
gages on page 109: which mortgage was assigned
character, which perhapsno person is hottlio wages of labor paid in depreciated
by Klaas C. Schaaf to Hessel O. Yntemn Novemter qualified to appreciate t han the traveler
Five 50-Foot Lots on 17th street, near
ber 10, A. 1). 1875, this assignment was recorded
paper worth about 09 cents on the dol- who has enjoyed Russian hospitality,disin the ofliceof the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa
Maple street, only $100 each.
Remember, we will do just as we advertise ; are
lar were 10>£ per cent higher than arm those feelings of unreasoning anCounty,Michigan, November 12. A. D. 1875, in
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage
Two 80- Acre Farms in Olive Township, when paid in gold, hut the prices of the tipathy which, when once they have arisen
was assigned by Hessel O. Yntema to Sjoukje
OF BUSINESS, but will compete with anyone in Dry Goods
articles tho laborer had to buy with his between nations, are tho most difficultto
Yntema January 27. A. D. 1883. this assignment
to he sold cheap.
was recorded in the oflice of the Registerof
wages were nearly 49 per cent higher. allay. But tlio Russian government has and Groceries, whether they are going out of business or not.
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan. March 17.
All on easy terms and long time, small In 1804 the wages of labor paid in de- unhappily precludeditself from appealing
A. D. 1883. in Liber 20of Mortgages,on page 383:
to tlio higher Instincts of the cultivated
on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
payment down and balance monthly. preciated paper dollars worth 49 cents
European peoples.
the date of this notice two hundred twenty one
SPECIAL
IN
each had advanced 25 }{ per cent, but
dollars: and no suit or proceeding at law or in
Their ruthless treatment of the Jews,
equity having been instituted to recover any part Call or address
the prices of the necessaries of life had their cruel pan-Slavicpolicy— nay, the reof the debt secured by said mortgage; therefore,
advanced 90 3^ per cent. In 1805 wages cent persecution of that handful of Rusby virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
contained,and of the statute in such case made
paid in paper currency worth 08 cents sian colonists in Armenia who aro reliand provided,notice is hereby given that on
E.
on the dollar had advanced 48 per cent gious oxllos rather than oolonists— debar
August 4, A. D 1890,
above the rates previouslypaid in gold, them from such un appeal. Their comat eleveno'clockin the forenoon, at the front
Oyer Van der Veen's Hardware Store, or its equivalent,but the prices of com- mercial policy is not calculatedto enlist
door of the court house for Ottawa County, in
tho good will of the commercial classes in
Michigan. In the City of Grand Haven, in said
Holland, Mich.
modities had advanced nearly 117 per
County, there will be sold at public vendue, to
Europe. They have sealed up that natural
cent
—
that
is
to
say,
hod
more
than
douthe highest bidder, the premises in said mortavenue of western oommeree with Asia by
gage described,viz: The west one-fifth of the
!
bled, and in 1800 wages paid in a cur- tho Black sea and the valley of tho Kur.
north three-fourths
of the north one-half of the
rency
worth
71
cents
on
tlio
dollar
had
north east one-fourth of the north east oneIn this manner they have themselvesaffourth of section twentyone, in Township five
advanced a fraction more than 52 per forded the strongest and most realisticorWill continue our Special Sale all next week.
north, of Range fourteenwest, In Michigan.
cent from the previous rates in gold, or gumonts to those who still seo in the RusDated May 7, A. D. 1896.
SJOUKJE YNTEMA.
Yours for Bargains,
its equivalent,hut the prices of com- sian umpire a menace to all that Europe
(may8-]uly3l) Assignee of Mortgage.
modities had advanced 90 per cent The holds dear, and who quote the prophecy of
tho first Napoleonthat Europe would
Is he who feels that his rise in the rates of wages never correagain bo overrunand her Institutionsoversponded
with
tho rise in the prices of othclothes lit and are of
turned by tlio barbariansof tho north.—
er things until the year 1809, four years
Contemporary Review.
proper style.
after the close of the war, when the
The Heart That Wuh Fixed.
value of our currency was 71 cents on
The Infant school of tlio Grace Methothe dollar, and it was quite certain that
dist Episcopalchurch at Broad and Masno furtherdepreciationwould occur.
ter streets has some promisingpupils. For
The wages of labor, measured by gold
two or three weeks the youngsters have
as they were in 800, when we had a
The One Great Standard Authority,
boon practicing a new song, “My Heart Is
sound currency, had fallen about 24 per Filed," and the superintendentobserved
So writes Hon. D. J. Brewer,
JusticeU. 8. SupremeCourt.
To be well dressed, is cent in 1803, more than 19 percent in
AND
last Hundiiy tliat tho singers Boomed to
ii^Send a Postal for Specimen Pages, etc.
to buy your clothing of 1804, aiyl nearly 44 percent in 1805, have lint a vague Idea of tho meaning of
Successorof the
when wo had u depreciatedcurrency, the words they rattledoff in such a parrot’‘Unabridged."
us. We fit every one.
and, gentlemen, the force of this illus- like manner. “Who can tell mo what tho
standard
tration is gre ally augmented by the facts name of this song means?" she asked. Imof the U. 8. iov’t PrintItiK Office, the t*. 8. Huthat these reductions in the rates of mediately30 thumbs were insertedin 30
reme Court, nil the
mouths, and the moans of communication
itato Supreme Court*,
wages occurred at a time when several
nti'l of nearly all the
were effectually blocked. The star pupil
School booh*.
hundred thousand laborers had been seemed to have a faint gleam of Intelliwithdrawn from the field of competi- gence In Ids eye, so she called him by
Warmly
Commended
tion, when the government was engaged name and repeated, “Alfred,can you tell
Will
tit
your
pocketby State Superintendin the prosecution of a great war and mo what I mean when I say ‘My Heart Is
ents of Schools, and
other Educator* almost
book, too.
was expend in.' money lavishly for all Fixed?’” “Yes, ma’am," replied tho
without numbe'kinds of supplies for tlio army and navy, prodigy. “W’y, your heart got broke, and
WK HAVE AU. SIZES AND KINDS OF
THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
tmd when the prices of all the products you had to have it mended.”—PhiladelBecause
phia Record.
of
labor
had
largely
increased.
1 It la esay to find the word wanted.
Experienceof Chile.
1 It la caay to ascertainthe pronunciation.
Writers In Hcutch Are Kcutii g.
It Is easy to trace the growth of a word.
The recent experienceof the republic
I am pleased to say that there have been
[ It is easy to learn what a word means.
of Chile furnishes another impressive no new books lately in the Scotch lanTHE TAILOR,
Lines, etc.,
The DetroitFree PrcHH says
warning to the wage earner againstthe guage. Tlio author of “Tim Pump In tbe
The Unabridged ha* long been the standardamong '
Kailyard" is restingon bis laurels,and
FOR FISHING.
tlione making constant u»e of a dictionary. Tbe
In Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store, evils of depreciated currency. In 1875
Internationalla our old friend and stamMiyrevised
the other gentleman,who wrote “Tho Men
tlio peso, or dollar of Chile, was worth
and expandedto meet Die demand* ol our grow ing ,
Eighth Street.
of tho Barley Breo; a Bonnie Blue Story,"
tangnage and advancingcivil iaitton. * * The
about 88 bj cents in our money, but in
whole hat been made to reflect tbeaclenliflcthouglit
etc.,
has not published since. “ Beside tho Balls,
of the day, and the letoi and 1* -1 naage* of the lan- '
j 1885, ten years after gold went out and
goafs tliat now encircle*the globe.-’ ov. 11, v-%.
Duke of Argyll’s Post" i> still waiting for
For our National Game.
! silver came in, the peso was worth less
a successor. On the other hand, we have
! The Chicago Timea-Herold
say a :—
WelKter’a International IMetionaryin It* present '
j titan 68 cents in our money. .Silver con*
had no more of “The Purple Cuullllower"
form l*ah*oluieauthorityon everything pertaining
to our language in the way of orthography,ortho! tinned to depreciate,
and besides large school of (lotion.
AND FISH FOR SALE!
opy.etrn dogy, and definition From Ittherei* no
We can give you Bargains in both these lines.
Of the Hootch story we have urely had
I amounts of
paper currency were issued
apM-al lii*a*perfecta* human effort and scholar,«fiii>
can make it.- Dec. 14,
;
I can rent you cottages at Macatawa j by the government, mid the banks, and a bountifulfeast and can do with a re*'..
Park and furnish you fresh and smoked , in 1895, 20 years after the change from When it came to a copious glossary with
G. & C. MfE URIAH CO., PabllMbera,
eaeli book, it came, in the words of a greater
fish at reasonable prieea. Call on me,
Springfield,Mass., U.8.A.
! the gold basis to the silver basis, tho
even than mytsB, to something.— London
north of dock or landing place at MacaMT* Do not buy cheap reprint*of undent edition*.
| peso was worth only about 34^ cents
Figaro.
tawa Park, (ltt-17) PETER P. BUSH.
At the Cigar Store, Eighth Street.

ats. Caps.

you.

Dr.

A.

AND DENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Johnson

REGARDLESS OF COST!

Castorla.

COME TO

FOE BARGAINS.

^JONBMAN &

DYKEMA.

G. Van Patten's

,

WHY GO TO
GRAND

30,000

WHEN

ACRES OF LAND!

DR. A.

LAMBERT

?

$12

PER

SET.

00 per Acre!

S5.Q0 to

WERKMAN,

.

BOX

R. E.
313. SEATTLE,

WASH.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

Or

ST.

PAUL, MINN.

| Bargains

:

Bargains

We

continue our Special Sales

ALL NEXT WEEK.

NOT GOING

OUT

ALL OUR

BARGAINS

Geo.

Dress Goods,

Kollen,

-

Ginghams,

UNDERWEAR, ETC

15-

Capes at 50 Cents on the

Dollar

Well Dressed

M. NOTIER.

Webster’s

International!

THE

Dictionary

WAY

1

Fishing
--

(

---

BASE BALL!

1

Our Prices

1
1

THEY'RE IN SEASON NOW!

AND

1

(

WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY THEM.

,

JOHN MABOER,

Spoon Hooks, Snelled Hooks,

Jointed Rods, Reels,

'
t

Bats, Masks, Gloves,

.
1

Cottages to Rent

\

<

1
1
.

1

IMS.

(
.

H.

,

VAN TONGEREN,

4

Wo

U|» toSimtr.
arc up to unulT mul have the follow*

Iff

T

well known brands: Gotobopg,
Stockholm. Kat'lshuisu and Swedish
#.ng

Uapnoo. Only

I'emollHhciiFrco Colnag” FallaolfiH—Fact* imitiwh

About

oonts a box.
H. Van Tongeuen’s

r>

K'»i

A nut

her

Vi'iiplo

cljjar Btoro.

1’rlocn.

The Congressional Record of

IIoIIiiimICltlzcu-Miuty

27 contains a speech by J. T.

Talking About It.

i.f Mluut’sntu"a^iiinst

A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molcn*
gnuf. who resides on K. Fourteenth Street.

H.

Ill

().:r

4 Si,

to

representative found iiim still unnhlo

speak English, but

his

son interpretedfor

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which lie gives for publication.
No better proof for Ilia citizensof Holland
can bo found than the utterancesand endorse*
incut of our neighbors. Ho says :
“l was a great sullerer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes

DKALERS IN

SOUTHERN LUNCH COUNTER SLANG.

M'CLEARY’S SPEECH.

Made Easy

age of silver, Mkioh

March

“Crown”

m

_

(Tbe above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Pl&no, which has 4 Pedals ami containsthe wonderful Orchestral Attachment and Practice

Clavier.]

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordians, Violins

Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.

,

the most thor-

j

^jjqju

jm,] |j0t

|k

uttio

is

poKry. Quo of tho

examined and demolished. The

vice of

the free coinage advocate, it is

north.

“When

went to Hammond," ho Bald,
know what tho moil woro talking about half tho time. Two or throo
crows of railroad ninn would como in together ami I didn’t know what they wanted when they fired their ordora at me.
I

“I didn't

is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilatestho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is tho Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria

Thoro was one thing I could understand,
though, and that was the 'plonso sir,' with
which almost uvory southernerwould finish his request. Tho northern man says,
'Gimme a cup o' coffee.’Tho southern
man says, 'Glmmo a cup o' coffee,please,
Blr.’ That is the way tho ordinarytraveler
would ask for coffee. With the trainmen
and the regulars, drummers and so on, it
Is

different.’’

Then he gave extracts from his lexicon,
Homo of which aro worth recording.
“Short and sweet" inoaus beaus and
molasses.

“Glmmo a Trilby foot" moans “Pass
deuce in Doan’s Kidney Fills. They have period of low prices during tho present mo n fried pig's foot." Tho sumo desire Is
proved to he just as represented. If ever I century. In tho period from 1818 to often expressed in a request for "a gruntshould have any return of the trouble I shall 1852, whilo tho mint was open to silor" or "a squealer."
know what to use. It pleases me to be able ver, there was a fall in average prices
“Givo tho sand box a kick down this
to speak a good word for them.”
practically the snino ns that which lias way" means “Pass tho sugar."
Doan’s Kidney Fills are not a cure-all, but
“Drlvo tho cow down this way" is an
taken place since 1873.
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
The price of silver before 1873 did old and honored method of asking for tho
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
not decline along with that of other milk.
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
“Slop and sinkers"means coffee and
commodities,
ns it lias done since 1873.
give them the endorsement of their neighdoughnuts. The doughnuts at this particbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti- Silver was not then their faithful com- ular counter have been honored with tho
panion, but held itself aloof from the now title of ‘•lifo preservers." Another pecal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills arc for sale by all general tumble. Between 1809 and 1805 culiarly apt expressionfor this article of
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- there was a tremendous fall, followed diet is ‘ fried holes."
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for by a tremendous rise of prices of com“Pass the dope,” Is a request for butter.
tbe United States. Remember tbe name, modities,but silver hardly varied. And
“Hatmnerino," means chopped hum.
Doan's, and take no other.
theye is not now — more than before “One boxing glove with plenty of lining," means a sandwich with a liberal alFor Sale by J. O Doeslmrg, druggist.
1878 — any connection between tho price
lowance of ham. "One boxing glovo withof silver and the price of other things.
out a shadow" is tho sandwich moderately
The decline of prices has not, how- provided with ham.
ever, been universal. It 1ms been large in
“Three slides down to west ond" Is an
articles worked by machinery,as textiles, expression peculiar to New Orleans and Its
minerals, manufactures, etc., but it has vicinity.Lunch countersIn these places
not been large, as a rule, in products of have one end for coloredpeople only, and
agriculture,tropical products, animal a request for “Three slides down to west
and fish products,etc. Tho reduction of end" is the way iu which the waiter tells
tho cook to sot out coffee and doughnuts
transportation rates has lowered the
on what ho calls "tho nigger end" of tho
price of wheat phenomenally at tho counter.
points of consumption, as in the east
Sweet potato pie is a great favorite In
and in England, but tho price obtained tho south, and tho men como In asking,
by tho farmer of tho northwest has not "Got any tato pone?" Another name for
been materiallychanged. Beef, batter, sweet potato pte is “poodle pie." Everyeggs and similar articles have not fol- thing is custard, too, in tho pio line. Orlowed the downward course of silver, dinary custard pio is culled “egg custard;"
FOR THE FARM.
lemon pie is ‘•lemon custard," potato
even at the points of consumption. There
pio is "potato custard," ami so on.
is one commodity which is dealt in,
Cranberrypie is familiarly known as "red
bought and sold, more universallyand pie," while ini noo pie Is variouslycalled
in greatervolume, it may be said, than “mystery pie" and ••jamboree pie." Flo
I have on hand a few tons of all others put together — labor. If it has with-two crusts is known as “two story
not fallen in price, it is folly to say that plC” and “double barreled pio.” Pies
the best Fertilizeron the market there has been ‘ ‘a general fall of prices with one crust are called ‘•open faced pie,"
which I will close out on very —duo to tho demonetization of silver." “single barreled pio" and "one story pio."
And it has not fallen. On the contrary, “Celluloid pio" Is another name for cuseasy terms.
tard pie.
wages have advanced, and tho wages of
i.
,
Ham and eggs are called for as “Kansas
1890, with silver demonetized, exceeded Clty chll;kun nnd Al]mn aml Kvt,..
Farmers, avail yourselvesof by 58 per cent the “bimetallicwages j “Adam and Evo" sooins to ho a favorite
this opportunity. Fertilizerwill of 1800. In purchasing power the wages figure of speech for representingan egg,
of today exceed those of the curlier peri- scrambledeggs being known as “Adam
make your crops grow.
od bv 72 per
and ®vii shipwrecked," while eggs on
Much is made by idlverites of French toast arc called “Adam and Evo on a raft."
Good for all Spring. Crops.
bimetallism, but Mr. McCleuiy shows ?th,:r nan,0,s, f°r (“’rambled oggs arc “agl-

Castoria.

Castoria.
“CastoriaIs an excellent mcdlclno for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of Its
good effect upon their children.'’
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell,Moss.

I

is

Castoriais so well adapted to children that
recommend it us superior to any prescription
"

I

known

to

me.”
Ill So.

“

remedy for childrenof
tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
interestof their children, and use Castoriainstead of the various quack nostrumswhich are
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending
them to prematuro graves.”
Pit. J. F. Ki.Hcm.LOR,
Conway, Ark.
“ Castoria

which

the best

II. A. Archer, M. D.,
Oxford St., Drooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansin tho children'sdepart-

ment have spoken highly of

am acquainted. I hope

nnd although we only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
products,yet wo are free to confessthat the
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
favor upon It."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston,Mao.

Allen

C. Sritii, Pres.,

Street, Now Tork City.

Mich.

5®^

DREEDERS
-OF-

FERTILIZER

Robes
—

— AND

...

BLANKETS

^COST!

that FtaK»
as a matter of

way we are selling

is the

them now

in order to get rid

of

North River Street,

are all gone.

Opposite Ottawa. Furniture Fur.tcwy

Horfling& Turk,

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they

.

Use A. De

wave," whilo a hard boiled egg

in feed.

NOW

THE TIME

after your young stock : a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, i beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully.
I

year*. fcwU’tttt-Hve you

eggs

ZEELAND. MICH.

McCleary,himself a protectionist, de- milk.
nounced the Pennsylvania protectionists Cnko Is variouslydoinumlod as “white
who ara going in for tho free coinage of cake" and "black cake,” while Ico cream
Is easily recognizedin a demand for “cold
silver because they may thus reduce
food.” — Now York Sun.
American wages to the level in Mexico,
A OhoHtly liicycllHt.
Japan and other countrieson tho silver
Knooiliiiizen,
basis. — Baltimore Sun.
Tho noffroesiu tho vicinity of St. Koch's
cemotory,and particularly those who live
A New Urund of I'utrlotH.
Office Houps— 9 to 10 a. in., 3 to 5 p. Do you want a building moved?
in eye shot of tho protectionlevee, are
The Hon. W. Coin Harvey of Chicago greatly exercised over tho frequent appearm., and 7 to 8 p. m.
I do it promptly and on
and elsewhere has formed a new secret anoo of a bicyclistwho they claim Is posreasonable terms.
order which he calls the Patriots of sessed of more than mortal properties.
"1 wuz u-settin in my do' de yuther
America. The particular kind of paeve’niu," said an old negross yesterday
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
Do you expect to build?
triotism which the “HonorableTemafternoon, ‘•when I seen aolo gemierman,
the doctor can be found night and day.
porary Grand Patriot Harvey” proposes wld long white hair, a bondln over a bicyI would like to figure with you.
to teach is hatred of property rights, cle an jos’ a-fiylndown pert<*okshun levee.
Chase Phone No.
39*
greed for the wealth honestly accumu- I wuz n-watchin do very spot, when he rlz
lated by men of ability and industry, ii]) f'uin do groan, un 1 kep my eyes on
Good work guaranteedand
him twell ho faded 'way. I kin swear
prices us low as any.
10-113 disregard of the teachings of history
and devotion to the selfish interests of a dut ho dldn' come f’um nowhere, an dat

When in doubt what to use (or
Nervous Debility. L«ss of Power,
Ini potencv.Atrophv,
Varicocele ano
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vi"or quickly restored.

Moving

®ncLBuilding

Dr A.

KRUIF,

A. DE

French legal ratio that kept the commer"One solo without a shoo" moans a
cial ratio near 15J*j to 1 from 1803 to beefsteak.
1873.
“Java iu tho dark" means black coffee.
‘•Hongkong on crutches" Is tea without
Xu concluding his telling speech Mr.

Sixth and River Streets,

Holland, 2m3t Mich.

IS

To look

From 1820 to 1850 France had only sil- 1 itur,,1':d 0'fr ,1‘ro ca11,lod“in ‘ii‘rk-” or
veraud from 1850 to 1805 only gold1 'with a black eye.
‘Short and whito" moans Buusago and
coin in circulation. It was not the beans.

HOUSE

Gough eiui Distemper Remedies.

WORM

called

Is

FrM

M's

your horse has a rough eoat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF'S
AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars

aro called "eggs with eyes open," “sunny
side up," “straightup" and "two white
wings turned down." Soft boiled eggs
are describedas “a light on the ocean

"ftUghtnwh**tlw vnw*-"

become worthless

If

im

urher hw of
fact, “sustain for 70

get the Heaves and
plugs.

,

years her It gal ratio of 15^ to l”as
tho commercial ratio of the world. Tho
price fluctuated, notwithstanding
tho
law. Nor did France ever have the convztuvA lirctiulh/v vi silver ami gold.

A. Hairiiigtoi!.

them before spring. Now is
your time to buy before they

,

Cattle

cent.

mm.

This

their exjieri-

cnce In their outside practicewith Castoria,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray

Here’s Your Chance!

Organs Repaired.

Street, Holland,

What

Farmers

and Sheet Music.

River

Greek to tho unhowever, It is

ough, entertainingand convincing dis- j best railroad lunoh oountors In tho south
cussion of tho silver question wo have i is at Hammond, La. Tills may ho or it
sh*h Kvcrv nsmet of llio nnesticii is ! m,V ,,"t 1,0 bccniiKo the
man who
runs it
Set II. livery asptu OX UlO quesuon W
A.mnriUnu
t.. bis nil.
is a northernman. According to his nopresented. Every argument of the hon- count, tho lunch counter lexicon of tho
est believer iu free coinage in patiently south Is quite dlitoruut from that of tho

Pianos

Jzl

.....

Is

j

shown,
is that he picks liin facts, ignoring such
us do not favor his argument. Ho docs
not see the whole truth, but only so
AND SEWING MACHINES.
much of it us raits bin purpose. The
silverite begins usually with the statement that there hus been a ruinous fall
in
such
pain
I
could
not
get
out
of
bed
in
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort of prices, begininug with 1878, when
Rented.
of roll out, keepingmy body ns straight ns silver dollars woro excluded from free
possible,and 1 would bo compelled to walk coinage, and that the decline of prices
stooped over until I got gradually strnight- was due to the exclusion of silver. But
General Agents for the
cncil out, when I would feel a little easier.
if he would consider the history of
This continued in this way until I com- priced Wore 1878 ho would find that
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Fills. I bad the recent declinebegan in 18(55. The
seen them advertised, so 1 procured a box
fall lietwoen 1805 and 187!) was larger
at the drug store of J. 0. Doosburg,and on
than that between 1878 and the present
taking them they gave me almost instantretime, though the mint was then open
lief. I continued using them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi- 1 to silver. But this was not the first

Pianos, Grpns

punch counter slang

McOlcary Initiated. Like most slang,

unroH.rlctul coinis

in » LouIhIaua ItentnurniitTint
Aro GrrHt to tin* Uninitiated.

If u.-fiii-'Cinl.*ocn trvutiieir<>ult fulrtlr.

Mailedfor $1.00;(i boxes $3.00. With
&j.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure or rotund the money. Address
LEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,0.

KOB SALE BY

IIKIlER

WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

'imnms&oYj(n> b oTmnnnj

&

o

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

47.

Winchester Repeating

PRICE & GO’S

few silver bullion owners.
Along with these grand and glorious
principles there will go a finely engraved certificateof membership in
the noble army of 1(5 to 1 patriots
and an annual assessment for the good
of those most concerned. Together with
the Secret Society of Silver Knights
and the Gory Gang of Goldbug Squashers these bogus patriots should cause
the tyrantsof Wall street to tremble iu
their guilty shoes. Great is the power
of humbug and greater still the cheek
of the men who claim that they aro patriots because they shout for a currency
scheme which means nationaldishonor.

WM. WESTHOEK.
EIGHTH STREET.

Sixteenth Street, between

Market Street and College Avenue.

Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

Try Our Own Make Sausage and

JOHN NYH0F,

Frank forts.

A

full

stock of all kinds of
always on hand.

Central Drug Store,
H.

KREMERS,

M. D., Propr.

—A full

of—

line

Toilet Articles, Soaps, Ac.

K

to

Cigars

10

u.

m..

3 to 5

umt 7 to s

by

all

i>.

m.

c nnd

game shooters.

-ATSCOTT'S

LUMBER YARD,

LOWEST PRICES.

Shot-Guns

Single Shot-RifleS o

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

^

j:.

RepeatingArms as well as

al

ElahornteLetters.
l WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
A letter Kent to a native prince in India
03“ Send a Postal Card with four addm» for our 11 2-page IllustratedCatalogue
Is a very elaborateaffair. Tho paper Is
o,P o
Q Q AP S _Q 9_
fl_o o o s c qqo Q QJJLPAPJtt
•.••
Bprchilly made for the purpose and Is
sprinkled with gold leaf.
Only the last few lines of the somewhat
‘“"ii'iN,,
Whore Cun Money Ik* IlorrowedCheupuHt? lengthy document contain tho purport of
the letter,while the remainder Is made up
Silver! ten who are howling that the
PAINTS, OILS,
of the usual roundabout and compllmcurobber
goldhugs
have
conspired
to
BRUSHES.
tury phrases.
IS THE TIME TO
charge high rates of interest on their
It Is folded in a peculiar way, with the
And everythingusually kept in u good loans should inform themselves on tho
flaps outward, and placed in u muslin bag,
’ Hardware Store.
question on which they presume to and this latter into one of crimson and
ClH-aptjM I’lm i- In I lie City toTnidi*.
speak. If they were intelligent, they gold tint, will) a slipknot of gold thread,
J2TGIV E I S A CALL.
would know that interest is far lower attached to which is a ponderousseal. Thu
in gold standard countriesthan in t hose address, written on a slip of parchment, is
FOR MEN. LADIES.
CHILDREN.
attached to the outsidebag.
countries where silver is used. Compare
Those details are very important for po! the United States, Germany or Great
lite letter writ lug in India, ami if any of
V.; , Britain with India, China or Mexico.
them wore omitted it would insultthe per; In each and all of the silver standard
son addressed.—Pearson'sWeekly.
W.
jountriesinterest is much higher than
FrHgrHiit Kom* Jars.
, -v in the gold basis nations. If five silver
Pi
Hoso
jars
are made by puttinga layer of
dv will lower interest, why does it not do
Paper Hanging and
petals of any fragrant variety of rose in
so in Japan or Mexico?
Rejiuiriiiff Neatly Done.
the bottom of a jar. Un this scatter some
coarse salt, close the jar tightly and place
•
Decorating,
11 1 tt I os Hi** Nall on Ui<* Head.
in the sun. Next day, or ns soon ns you
I*),
"Sound money," says President have
All Work GuarsnttMxl.
enough material to make another
ITj
George
B.
Itolx
rts
of
the
IMmsylvania
J'riK » liruftOiiuljle.
layer, put in mure petals and another
SoiuatiiceinNlaareHabl*-,
aooutlilr,rewalatine
medicine.<Vr 1 r.-wleut&d
8*0 Railroad company, “is at the bottom of sprinkling of salt. Continue this as lung
the |.ure»tdri.gBahould
be u»ea. If you want the b«»i,gel
Leave order*, at -n<l door went of
business."These eight words are put as you have flowers. Then add cloves, cinColumLiaA ve . on Tenth
! together us tight us a hummer's head,
namon, oris root and other fragrant artiStreet. North Side.
5D R? and they hit the nail right where it cles and mix the whole mass well. Keep
. The* ar* prompt, »af*a*<l <*rU.E In rcault Theremin? (Dr. JWaluevtrdiaap*
the jur well ciuM)d.— Ladles' Home Jour,
ought to Is- hit.
“ u-n-l. Seat aay where,fl.'.O. Addrtiu Pral Alcctcixx Co., CievaU&d, O.
nul.
JOB SALE IS HOLLAND UY IIF.BER WaLSB.

Hardware.
•.••
Tinware,

J>_Q

FURNITURE

QJLgJL-.

NOW

BUY YOUR

TAN

Or

or

BLACK

Shoes

SLIPPERS

AND

%

AT REDUCED PRICES.

H.H. Skinner

—

Shingles

now used

Everythingthnt is Newest nnd Best
kinds of Ammunition are made by the

~

Latli 110

is

the most advanced trap

IK-Ivr;

Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store where eulls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Hours—

ST.

o Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

!

Fine

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Office

EAST EIGHTH

Rifles
:

j

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,

IMl’OKTKUAM)
DOMESTIC

At the old Bosnian Store,

Meat

go nowhere.”
Tho old negross in question Is not the
only one in the vicinity who has seen the
old gentleman riding along tho levee.
There ore any number of people, nearly all
of them black, who claim to have seen
him, and all of them declare that he is no
human cyclist,hutuspook.Whether their
supposition of Hpookism Is correct or not,
the appearance of tho. ancient wheelman
always causes a great dual of alarm.— Now
brleuHH Times-Democrat.
lie dldn'

j

— S. Sprietsma.

EVERY

WOMAN

^

Or. Peal’s

Pennyro^a! Pills

Ottawa County

PERSONAL.

Times.

Healthy Old A|e

Mr. and Mrs. A. Foci of Grand Haven
M.G. MASTING. Editor.
visitbd their children Rev. and Mrs. J.
Publiabed Kmy PrldNy, it Holland,Michigan. Kruidcnicr here lust Monday.
Henry J. Luldens, George K. Kollcn,
OFFICE. WAVRRLY FLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
and Dr. A. Knooibuizen witnessed the
nllon.fl.Mncrycar,
Grand Rapids-Dotrolt baseballgame at
year If (mill In ailvance.
tho Valley City last Friday afternoon.
AdvertliinK Itatei made known on Application
Mr. and Mrs. I). S. Snyder have reJST Hutcrcd at the pont oltlce at Holland. turned from a two weeks’ visit with
Mich., for tranninlwdon throiiKhthe mallH an
their parents and friends at Mackinaw
MCond-daxMmatter.
City.
MAY 16, 1896.
Luman Jonieon of Jenison was in town
yesterday looking after his resort propA regular meeting of the Grand Riv- erty.

is

living. Keeping
the blood pure amt
the hotly Iree from
even minor ailments
•(ids years of enjovment to one's life.
The trouble with

most of us nowa-

health is wofully
neglected.Nature

ling on 11th street.

time, but after awhile
O. P. Willyard of Hamilton is hero
dyspepsia conu s and
on businessconnected with his patented
liver complaints and
of great importance to the people in inseparabletug.
kidney troubles.
general, viz: “Infection from tubcrcaMrs. S. M. Willyard of Hamilton These things develop all the latent weakness in his body. They make digestion
lie cows from milk, causing consump- spent Sunday with her son John who
imperfect, they prevent proper assimilahas
just
moved
here
from
Lakeview.
tion.” Dr. H. Kremers read a paper
tion. proper secretionof the digestive
Mrs. B. Thompson and Mrs. P. Gos- Hulun and the proper excretion of refuse
on the result of autiloxinein this city
ling, Sr., left Wednesday for Kalama- matter. Probablythe last is most imporin diphtheria.It was the unanimous
tant of all. for poisonousmatter in bowels,
zoo to visit relatives mid friends.
liver and kidneys soon gets into the blood
opinion of the physicians present that
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook spent Sun- and so is carried all over the body. There
it should be used in all cases of diph- day with relatives at Allegan.
is no tellingwhere such things will stop.
In the beginning, a little common sense
theria. The results throughout tho
Mrs. F. E. Noble and Miss Kthelyn
and a simple, natural remedy is all that is
United States would warrant its use in Gardner visited friends in Allegan a needed. Kvcn when the trouble has prol?T
gressedto serious stages,a simple, scienicie
every ease. Dr. D. Milton Greene of few days ago.
tific remedy working strongly with
fth 1Nature
Grand Rapids gave a fine talk on l‘osteoBEST IN FIVE YEARS.
—soothing, stimulating, invigorating,
invif_
the
sarcoma. ’’Several in teres ting cases were
organs of digestion,will have a wonderful
ProspeeU for Wlu-at In the State— AppIcH effecton the whole body. There is really
presented for examination and diagnonull I’cnclieH1'roniUn Heavy YleliU.
nothing wonderful about it. The blood is
sis. The regular annual meeting next
The monthly crop report issued by all tirade in the digestive organs. If they
August will be held in this city. A secretary of state Washington Gardner are healthy and strong, the blood is the
same and ft makes every part of the body
committeewas appointed consistingof says: Crops of all kinds made good pro- strong.
gress during April. Not more than two
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Drs. Yates, Cook, Kremers and Godfrey
or three per cent of the wheat sowed puts the digestive organs into perfect conto arrange a program and procure some
will bo plowed up because winter killed, dition. It makes them capable of performoutside talent for this occasion. Un- or otherwise destroyed.With few ex- ing perfectly all their functions. It increases the power of assimilation and so
doubtedly some of tho experts who will ceptions the reports show no damage
makes good, solid healthy flesh. A book tellby
insects.
Averagoconditlon
of wheat
attend will give the society valuable
ing all about it (1000 pages) will be sent /rre
in tho southern and central counties
instruction. No physician in practice and the State is the highest reported in on receipt of 21 cents in stamps to cover
postageand wrapping on/jt. World's Diswithin reach of these meetings can af- live years. The figures are: Southern pensary Medical Association, Buffalo,N.Y.
counties.91; central and northern, 94;
ford to be absent from them.
State, 92.
In the southern counties JO per cent,
and in the State an average of 20 per
cent of the meadows will bo plowed up.
Gwing to the drouth the seeding of lust
year was very generally lost and there

are very few clover meadows in the
State. Timothy meadows are making
line growth. The average condition of
meadows is HI in tho southern counties,
91 in the central, 95 in the northern and

Solo— Selected ................Mibb Grace Yates
Duet— “J Know a Hank,-’

BKPOKT OF THU CONDITION OF

......... MESDAXKB UnoWNINO AND Wl.VO
Tableau— “Sbakespearc before Queen Elizabeth"

The HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

P.

at

IIlmxbb
Ntkebk

the close of huilnenB May 7,

Tomato

Tableau-‘‘Love'b Labor Lost."
Overture .................. ...... Obciiebtba
To conclude with an adaptationIn I acts
of "The Merchant of Venice."
Cast of Characters:—
.

“

“ ........

••

Cbas, A,

and especially adapted for Holland Trade.

Men

it. It will

pay you to come even

Ottawa County
of

will

never see

if

you

live

if

25 miles

you wish

away.

SUCH BARGAINS IN CLOTHING

Again! Our Loss

River Street.

A

Connection with Chase Thuue.

is

Full Line in All Departments

Your Gain

!

:

.

..

Furniture and Hxtures .................
4,030.30
Due from banks In reserve cities ....... 9,902.31
Due from other banks and bunkers.... 40.00
Checks and cash Items ................
UH.00
Nickelsand cents ...................... 50.04
Uoldeoln .............................
0,319.50
Silver coin ..............................
1,333.30
U. S. and National Rank Notes ..... .. 4.817.00
.

Total .............................*231,738.24

OUR
SPRING

OPENING

belief.

O T

ConitECT—

TO

Attest:

l>

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!

gave her Costorla.

Our trade showed that the

she

was a Child, she cried for Custoria,

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Costorla.

fine Suits

........ $5.00
Worth $10.00.

fine Suits

Men's

fine Suits.

.

fine Suits

.... .

.......

Worth

Ladies

Were

CHEAP!

$9.00

Worth $1.50 to

Men’s

fine Suits ........

$7.

the world

Sec our

in

Collars and Cuffs

Hats

at

from

1c

Apiece

KRAMER,

and other late styles

j

stock

and

The majority of these
new

—

Suits are

A

^

Ruinous Figures. Big Sale on Handkerchiefs.

10c, 19c,

full line of Soft Hats,

just opened up here.

up !

!

25c

Call on us

1

Get acquainted !

will do you good

Tam Crowns, Turbans

Corkers!

some Nobby Neckwear at J 9c, 25c, 38c.
TALKS! See
Worth double your money.

1

UNDERWEAR
Stiff

!

he sold at

SEE THEM

$10.50

l!)c ones

00.

$10.00 Odd Pants from 10c up

Worth $20.00.

with our Goods and Prices.

25c Suspenders 9c.

Mr. Price, the greatestsalesman

$18.00.

Pleased

50c Work Shirts 25c

Child's Suits from 75c up to $3.25.

........ $8.00
Every Suit must
Worth $15.00.
figure! MONEY

Men's

Men's

We

1

Straw Hats,

Caps, Etc., Etc.

Everything you wear except Shoes.

all in

all the

Directors.

We

P. II. McHRIDE.

When

Men's

Worth $16.00.

Notary Public.

VAN RAALTE
W. 11. REACH.

D. U. K.

line Suits

/

Tho

me.”

........ $3.00 Boys’ Suits from $1.50 to $0.50.
Worth $4.00 to $12.00.
Worth $7.00.

Men's

DIRT

LIARILITIES.

A

remain here permanently. We want your trade, and

if

Low-

Latest Trimmings.

BIOltTOAGK SALK.

TkEFAULT having been madeln thccondltions
1/ of paymentof a mortgage executed by Vincent K. Dennis and Maria Dennis his wife, to Call and see our goods
Jirab R. Mow-ley and II. Leander Moseley,dated
December Sixteenth A. I). 1889.and recorded on and get our prices.
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. I880ln the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
In LIuer34of Mortgageson page 647,6)-which
LOCAL_MARKETS.
defaultthe power of sale In said mortgage conPrices rul. I to FnrnierM.
tained has become operative,which mortgage
was afterwards assignedby assignment In writPRODUCE.
butter, per lb .................................. |0 ing, dated November ThirteenthA. D 1895, from
Eighth Street,North Side.
Jlruh R. Moseley and II. Leander Mow-ley to John
Kollen, which assignment was recorded on JanPotatoes, per bn .......................
to uary Tenth A. I). ,89(5in Liber 40 of Deeds on
Beans, per bu ...............................
to page 597 In the officeof the Register of Deeds of
Res ns, hand picked,perbu ..............isi Ottawa County: On which mortgagethere Is
APpl<-*»...............................
to 1.00 claimed to be due at the date of I his noticethe
Onions ...........
15 sum of One Hundred and Three Dollars and no
suit or proceedingshaving been Instituted at law
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............................. C5 to recoverthe amount due on said mortgage or
Oats, per bu. white ......................
20-22 any part thereof; Notice Ik. therefore, hereby
Uohi. perbu ............................... 3,42 given, that said mortgage will be foreclos -d by
Barley,per 100 ............................
00 sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premise’s
Buckwheat, per bu ...................
33 to pay the amount due on said mortgage with InBre, perbu ..............................28 terest and costs, the mortgagedpremise*to be
Clover Seed, perbu .......................... 4.75 sold being: All of the north west 'quarter of the
1 have a few tons of
north west quarterof Beetlon thirty six (30/ town
bu.^U^oouRumen,
seven (7) north of Range fifteen<15/ west, exPrairie
left which
Chickens, dressed, per lb.
..... f to 9 ceptingone acre of land situated In the north
I will clow: out at
CblckenB. live. per lb .....
. ft'4 to 6H west corner thereof describedas follows:—ComTurkey, dreM>ed,t-erlb.
..... 8 to JO mencing at a point twenty rods south of the
Turkey, live,per lb.
7 to 8 north west comer of said section thirty six and
Tallow, per lb .......
running from thence south twelve ana one half
Lard, per lb ............
rods, thence east twelve and one-halfrods, theuce
north twelve and one-half rods, thence west
Weef.drefeBed.perlb.. ..
Pork, die— ed, per lb ....
3»- twelve and one-halfrods, to the place of beginning. in the County of Ottawa and State of MichMutton, dressed,per lb. ..
Veal, per lb
..4toC« igan. containing39 acres of land.
Lamb .................................. 8 Said sale to take place at the north front door
A Full line of GARDEN ami Field
of the Ottawa County Court House. In Grand
WOOD AND COAL.
Seeds on band.
Raven. Michigan,on
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord .............
75
A tot- ST Elivebtii A. D 1*885.
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ........
3.00
at elew-u o'clockforenoonof -aid day.
Green Reach per cord ......
1.50
Dated May Twelfth A. D I8»«.
Hard Coal, per toil ...........
7 011
GRASS. ETC.
JOHN KOLLEN.
SoftCoal, perton ................
375 imayl&
Assignee of Mortgage
she

very cheap for spot cash

Eleventh Street,

West

Capitalstock paid in .................. ? 50.000.00
Surplus fund ...........................
5,500.00
Undivided profits less current expenses. Interest and taxes mild .......... 2.708.77
Commercial depositssubject to check. 64.887.01
Commercial ceriltieatcflof deposit ..... 87,347.97
Chamberlain'sPain Balm for rheuma- Savings deposits ........................ 30,005.30
tism, as I know from personal experi- Notes and bills rediscounted ........... 3,019.10
ence that it will do all that is claimed
Total .............................*231,728.21
for it.
year ago this spring I was
STATE OF MICHIGAN,j
laid up with rheumatism and suffered
Coi'stt or Ottawa, j
intensely.
first application of
1, Cornelius VerScbure. Cashier of the above
Chamberlain'sPain Balm eased the
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
pain and the use of one bottle com- statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge
pletely cured
For sale by Heber and
C. VER SCHURE, Cashier.
Walsh, druggist.
Suburlbtdand ruvrn to br/ort me this /jth
day of May, liiqO.

When

55,080 Worth of lew Spring Clothing, Furnishings

Every G-arment as represented and your money back

Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryman and merchant of Goshen, Va.. has
this to say on the subject of rheumatism: “I take pleasurein recommending

sick, we

t

186(1.

F.

“I have used Burdook Blood Bitters
in my family for two years. It is the
best medicine I ever used. It cured me
of erisypelas in very short time, also
cured my son of scrofula after the doctors had failed.” Louie S. Woodward,
Laurel Hill, Fayette County, Pa.

When Baby was

Plants Also

GREENHOUSE OF

PbebtohScott
.GeoboeSuaw
RESOURCES.
Clerk of the Court ...................
Iambs Pjucb
Loans and discounts ...................*158.157.(50
Sbylock, “A Jew” ...........C. A. Stevenson Stocks, bonds, mortgages,etc ..........30.31(5.(51
Portia ..................... Mbs. L. M. Tuubbeb Overdrafts............................400 61
NerUsa .................... Mibb Addie Clabk Ranking house ......................... tB, 101.00
.

50c on the $1 for

Men, Boys and Children.

HATS, CAPS, &C, &C, bought

M. Gillespie
Aulonlo, “The Merchant"....Pbop. P. A. Latta
Hassania,"HU Friend" ....... F. A. Reminoton
Gmtlano, "A Venetian Nobleman". W. R. Lewis

Salarino.

to

AT THE

wm

Mesdames J. T. Hrbqbn,G.J. Diekbma,
11. Gillespie, and Miss S. G. Alcott.

J.

Salanlo, .....

HOLLAND BVBR SAW!

$5,000 Worth, Slightly Damaged by Water and Smoke.

k

Tableau— "Much Ado About Nothing."
Solo— Selected ......... Da. A. C. V. R. Gilhobe
Quartette—Selected.

The Duke of Venice ...... Du.

SALE

AND PLENTY OF

AT HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Solo— Selected ......... Mibb Gkutbuoe Alcott

Mm. Geo.

BtM-CLOTHING

35 for tho State.

the proFor Pin Worms, Eczema, Hives, in
pleasant fact, any of the various diseasesof the
skin, Doan’s Ointment is an instant and
evening with Shakesiiearo:
Overture ........................Oiuiiebtiu positive remedy. Get it from your
dealer.
Tableau— “Shakespeare."

)

LOTS OF THEM!

Bedding Plante

at Lyceum opera house and
gramme given below insures a

j

WE WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS AND

Fine Tailor-Made Suits and Pants at from 10c

Tho prospect is good for heavy crops
of apples and peaches. Tho average
On Tuesday evening, May 20th, “The percentage for the State is 90 for apples
Merchant of Venice” will be presented and 84 for peaches.

Selected

WAIT FOR US!

16.

A FULL LINE OF

An Kveuing With Shakespeare.

Dnet—
uuti selected ...... ...

May

Saturday,

never pardons neglect. Her laws must
be respected, or punishment ensues
A man may abuse
his stomach for a

Attorney G. Kulperof Grand Rapids
Tuesday in the rooms of the Ottawa was hero on businessTuesday.
James Willyard of Alonson. this state,
County Huilding k Loan association.
There was a large attendance and a is visiting his sister Mrs. Frank Gos-

For every quarter in a man’s pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a question every one must
solve for himself. We believe, however,
that no better use could be made of one
of these quarters than to exchange it for
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
every family should be provided with.
For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.

Open To-Morrow!

Will

days is, that we live
too rapidly. We are
in such a hurry to
go some place, or do
some thing, that the
care of our bodily

er Valley Medical society was held hero

great deal of interest manifested.
Among other matters discussedwas one

the result of cire-

ful

est

had Children, she gave them Costorla.

Prices on good reliable Clothing will get

it,

we

will

have

it

!

Remembeiv-"^

MRS. M. BERTSCH,

10

SATURDAY, MAY

Hay!

NORTH RIVER

16.

ST.

(SEE THE RED SIGN.)

Upland

Timutb,

Hay

55c per 100

D

lbs.

OUR OWOSSO STORE.

WICKING & STORRER.

1

TIMOTHY, CLOVER,

LAWN

augT/

FLOUR AND FEED.

Price to conRuinera
Hay ...................................
?I0 to fit
Flour, "Sunlight."patent, per barrel ....... I 40
Flour' " Dalny."straight, per
4 on
Ground Feed 0.80 per hundred, 15 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.80 pei hundred, 15 00 per

—

Macatawa Park

barrel

BOAT LIVERY.

ton.

Corn Meal, oolted 140 per barrel
Middlings,"') per hundred, <3 00 per ton
Bran .® par hundred, 13 00 perton.
Linseed Meal oe per hundred.

I

am now

a

tu

tinned at

Macatawa Park

ALSO—

for

hu»lnew.

J. C.

BUSH.

S.

--These Goods will surely go fast, in fact,

sell

themselves.

Come

«

as early in the day as possible to avoid the crowd.

FLOUR, FEED, BALED HAY.

Your money back

At my utore and elevator,

Eighth street.

W. H.

if

you wish

it. WICKING &

STORRER,

l-

with row boats and Qshinjf tackle, ready
!

P.

BEACH.
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Highest of all in LeaveningPower.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Editor Timor.- The meeting which
was hold at Now Holland April 20th
has not yet been reported in any of our
county papers, though t ho subjectsconsidered and tho suggestionsmade might
have interested many of their readers.
May I ask room, at this luto day, to
report what was ?uid and done?
Some of the officers of Ottawa County
$33
Forestry Association were Invited to
meet the people of Now Holland, and
explain to them the objects of tho society, Supervisor Lagers, Secretary
Latin, and H. D. Post wore there, and
Miss Coin M. Guodenow, our county suAU-EGAN C0UNTVperintendentof schools,also eamo from
URAAF8CHAP.
Berlin.
OTTAWA
Rev. F. J. Zwemer lias accepted tho
At the hour appointed, wo were cor; appointmentas home missionary for tho
dially greeted at the school house by a
numerous audience of the old and the
The achool picnic of districtNo. G
1,0,9 classis.
young people of tho neighborhood. Tho was held last Friday and was a great Rev A. Zwemorand daughterMaud
meeting was opened with prayer in tho success, although tho weather was very ; m Spring Lake are spending a few days
good old way, and tho pupils of tho pub- warm. Tho older
had nrenaml
older nennln
people had
prepared I with Rev. F. J. Zwemor.
lic school enlivenedtho program by a table well filledwith ico cool lemonAmong others John and Benj. Dumcz
giving us some very good singing of se- ade and other refreshmentswhich ereand Albert Brinkman wore noticed
lected pieces appropriateto tho occa- ated many a smile on tho faces of tho hero Sunday.
V
sion. One of the young ladies of tho scholars when they arrived after a
Theological student Win. Van der
;'^6:
school read tho Governor’s Proclama- inarch of one and ono-lmlf miles from
Worp conducted three services hero
tion appointing Arbor Day, very well t he achool house to R. G. Milne's woods.
Sunday at the Ch r. Rof. church. Mr.
iiid'*',(l.
Tho children were first served, after
Secretary Latta then addressedtho
meeting, giving an account of tho organization of tho County Forestry Association,and stating its object, and
Specialist.
tho great necessity of taking measures and playing, and all had a pleasant A meeting Is announcedto bo held in
tosuvo and restore our forests. Tho time. Miss Grace Hubbert did well.
village on Saturday evening, May
grout injury already dyne by tho deWill Do Wit. went to Grand Haplda
*5
struction of the trees, causing the sumYoung Men’s Republican club. Demomer drouths, the drying up of tho Monday on business. ,
. cruta should not fall to organize also
Office Parlors at
Charles I* ox returned home Monday und 8how the disciples of Melvinlcyism
streams, and the prevalence of wind
of what
w|,ut mettle
metlle they
thov are
aru made.
raaUe.
storms, mid shortening the fuel supply, morning from a week’s stay at Allen- 1 of
dale und vicinity.
were well stated.
Never
before
hits vegetation been so
Holland, Michigan.
H. D. Post recalled to memory tho
far advancedat this time of the year.
Symptoms of Ciiturrli.
beginning of the New Holland and Olive
Corn planting is practicallyu thing of
Pain in the head, obstructionof the
settlement.
Tho
excitement
caused
by
FROM
the past already. Over two weeks ago
the discoverythat “there was good land nose, frequent dischargo of mucus from
a prominent agriculturist heard tho
the
nose,
mucus
often
falling
into
the
north of tho big marsh”— tho moving
notes of tho whippoorwillalready In
of tho Smits, tho Van Dyke, the Slags, throat, nausea and vomiting upon rising
passing one evening through this viltho Weeners, and many others to the in tho morning, raising particles of of- luRo.
new land of promise, and his own expe- fensive matter from tho throat, deafMessrs. Reimink and Zoerman, tho
rience, tramping through the pathless ness ringing in tho ears, offensive
new well diggers, are to be congratuwoods
to
lay
out
roads, to enable the breath, the sense of smell impaired,
UNTIL
people to get to and from their now and a wretchedfeeling generally about lated at the success which attended
homes. He contrasted the unbroken tho head and throat: sometimesonly their efforts at Hen Welters' place in
forest of that time with the present na- one or two of these symptoms will be I staking allowing well at a depth of 110
kedness of tho country, and suggested present, but their presence indicates feet. The job was completed in less
that the war against the trees, which Catarrh. By a timely use of Century • than three days.
2.
was necessary and prouer then, had Catarrh Cure you can be
been carriedtoo far, and urged tho for- cured. For sale by Hebcr Walsh.
Roiinl of Kilucntioii.
only.
mation of township societies to act with
Holland, Mini.. May 11, IK*C.
FOREST
GROVE.
the County Forestry Association, to
| The llonrl mot in regularmonthly no-ion.
Dr. H. J. Poppen attended a meeting
save and restore some of our forest trees.
| Culled to order by the preahicut.
SupervisorLugers next gave us a talk of the Grand River Valley Medical soPresent— TruKtee# lleach.Diekema, Nles, Mein a language we could all understand— ciety at Holland on Tuesday.
Hrlde. K renters, Gctrlings. Ilrouwer and Ver
Dr. McDonald has for years made Dutch. He addressed us earnestly and
The peach crop from present appear- | Schure. Absent— Trustee Van Duron.
a study and specialty of chronic well, explaining the provisionsof our ances promises a full yield.
I The secretary presentedn report of the inspecstate law with regard to the pluntingof
Corn planting is on the daily pro- tors of the annual school electionof the I’nhlio
and lingering diseases that require
shade trees along our highways, and
! Schools of the City of Holland, held at Lyceum
skillfulmedical treatment for their urging that our people see that the law gramme.
toother with
cure. Such cases us family physi- is carriedinto effect so us to secure its Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus A. j 0l,,,ru ',n M,l>' 51,1 Afrom
Riddering—
twin babies, a boy and a girl.
1,0 ^ 1011
,,f
• lotion
cians fail to help and pronounce in- benefits.
said reportIt was shown that the whole number
Horn, to Mr. und Mrs. Thomas 1
Miss Goodenow spoke very well on
of votes east nt said election whs i:M:J. of which
curable are particularlysolicited,
the observance of Arbor day, and told Rynbrandt— u son.
G. J. Van Duren received 315, Henry Geerlings
especially those over-dosedwith how the interest was increasing in the
During tho heavy thumler sUirrn on |jr.i267iHenry Krem-r, •.*:«. Wm. a! Holley 215,
strong mineral drugs and poisons. improvement of school ground# through- Tuesday morning, a cow of Thomas A. Rudolph II. iiabermann Km, Hianks 42.
Mr. McDonald uses only the purest out the county,by tho planting of trees Rynbrandt was killed by lightning.
For the proposition to raise *3500 as stated in
and flowers around tho school houses.
Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen was home the resolutionadopted by (he hoard of edueution
medicines from the vegetable kingShe also urged the importanceof help- on a visit to Gruafschap Tuesday.
at their regular meeting held on April 13. IStft.
dom.
pays attention to the ing the school children to got acquaintthe numhei of votes cast was trio. Ye- received
Condensed Testimony.
cause of the disease and instructs ed with our own trees, shrubs,and (low-

Free Consultation

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

DM

SUNLIGHT AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and Strength.
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!
I
COUNTY.
husk.
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_

CORRESPONDENCE.

j

R00 MILLS
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NEW CITY HOTEL

Wednesday, May 20

2.000.000

Tuesday June

---

permanently

Two weeks

WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR

C-A-SH
THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

Michigan

a,ld

1

'
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‘

1

White Cedar

He

Shingles,

3

his patients the

On which we

are quoting the lowest cash
prices.

way to

health

-Jl, No 00. blank 10.
ers, and recommendedtho making of
Chas. H. Hood, Hroker and Manufac- To the Hoard of Education— Gentlemen.We
collections of specimons from our for- turer's Agent, Columbus, Ohio, certifies
the undersigned,inspectors of t lie unnuul school

and

happiness.
ests. She spoke of the common ignor- that Dr. King's New Discovery bus no
Dr. McDonald can show hundreds ance about our native trees, and gave equal as a Cough Remedy. J. li. Brown, election, held thin day m Lyceum opcm house,
hereby certify that the following persons were
of testimonials in the hand writing an Instance.Not very long ago she was Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
duly electedns school trustees for full term, viz
invited
to
listen
to
an
object
lesson
in
testifiesthat he was cured of a Cough GerritJ. Van Duren, Henry Geeriim:* r.. Henry
of grateful patientswho have been
cured by him, when others failed. botany before one of the Grand Rapids of two years standing, caused by La K renters. Given under our hand and seal thin
public schools. The subject was the Grippe, by Dr. King's New Discovery.
He is so familiar with the human soft maple; but she was surprised to find H. F. Merrill, Baldwiusvillc, Mass- llfth day of >lay A. D.
W. R. Reach, j Inspectors
system that he is able to read that tho specimens furnished the pupils says that he has used and recommended
John Niks,
of
O.
Vkr Schure, ) Election.
all diseases of the mind or for examination, were branches of water it and never knew it to fail and would
elm! Our county is fortunate in hav- rather have It than any doctor, because On motion of Trustee Diekema—Resolved,
body correctly at a glance without
ing a superintendent of schools who is it ulwayscures. Mrs. Hemming, 212 E. That G. J. Van Duren. Henry KremersandHenry
asking any questions. Thousands so earnestlyin favor of the promotion 2oth St., Chicago, always keeps it at GeerlingH,Jr., having receivedthe largest numof invalids are being treated daily of tree culture, and who is so well in- hand and has no fear of Croup, because ber of votes for full term of three year# be and
it instantlyrelieves. Free trial bottles are hereby declared elected ns trustees of the
for diseases that they do not have, formed on tho subject.
Seth Coburn, the superintendent of at the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, 1‘uhllc Schools of th.! city of Holland and the
while a few drops of medicine ditho school, gavo ud uu uilcrvatiog.ac aiid A. D’c'Kriff/,
i-v.*.?v*??* -tv* jusnpMlUaam
rected to the seat of the disease count of his boyish ' xperieneo in plantdeclared carriedand that the report of the in OLIVE
spcctor#of election lie spread upon the record#
would give speedy relief, and per- ing and growing black walnut trees,
Quite a number witnessed an inter- the board— Motion prevailed,
manent cure in a very short time. which are still standing as witnessesof
Good health is the most precious his success in that line. Ho also told esting game of base ball between the j The secretaryprc-M-nted oath of oitice of Trusus what the people of the school dis- Ottawa “Pets” and the Olive Center VaI1 thiren, Krcmer# and Geer; me#, and on
jewel in our crown of happiness. trict proposedto do on Arbor day, in “Stars.” The latter were anxious to motion wime were filed,
With it the world is bright, without tho way of planting trees and beautify- cross bats with their opponents,but ; 'I’he board then proceeded to the electionof
were considerably surprised at the re-i presidentfor the eniultiK year. Trustee Geerllng#
it, misery claims us for her own. ing the school grounds.
We
can now state that the meeting suit — “Pets” 9, “Stars”
acting as teller. The first ballot reunited as folIf you are a suffereryou should
did not end in mere talk, but that an
lows: Votes cant 8, of w nioh Mr. Reach received
weigh well these words; a person enthusiasticgathering of both old and Dr. Wood's Norway Pino Syrup Is1 und Mr. Diekema
who neglectshis health is guilty of young people assembled on Arbor day, pleasant to take, positively harmless j On motion, the board proceeded to the eleca great wrong to himself and grave and filledtho school grounds with trees to the most delicate constitution,and tion of Hecretary.The tlrst ballot resulted as folabsolutelysure to cure tho most obsti- lows: Vote# cast 8, of which M r. Ver schure reinjury to humanity. The name of as proposed. It is also said that some nate cough or cold. A household boon.
of the old men who had never before in
ceived 7. Mr. Geerllug#
Dr. McDonald the well known spe- their lives set out a tree, helped in the
A recess was then taken during which Trustee
NEW HOLLAND.
cialist in the cure of chronic and good
Henry D. Post.
Van Duren appearedund took hi* seat. After
During the heavy thunder storm on recess the president announced the following
lingering diseases has become a
Did You Ever
Tuesday morning, lightning struck the
household word in thousands of Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for house of Mr. Bosnian. Two chimneys standingcommittees, viz:
Teachers— McRride, Van Duren anil Diekema.
homes which his skill and wonder- your troubles?If not, get a bottle now were taken off and quite some damage Schools— Diekema und McRride.
ful remedies have made happy by and get relief. This medicine has been was caused. No one was injured,alText Rooks and Apparatus -Van Duren and
found to be peculiarly adapted to the though the bolt passed between two la- Geerlings.
restoring dear ones to health after
relief and euro of all Female Complaints dies, taking its exit through the door.
Ways and Means— Kremers and Ver Schure.
all hopes were lost. The doctor is exerting a wonderful direct influence in
Claims and Account*— Ver Schure aud Nies.
Dirk Anys who lost his wife not long
a graduate of the highest and best giving strength and tone to the organs. ago, died Tuesday morning at the resiRuiidiugsand Ground*— Nie* ami Rrouwer.
medical colleges and his advanced If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa- dence of Mr. Meengs, where ho intend- Visiting Committees— Group No, l, Van Duren
tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
ed to make his home. He was 75 years and Nies, for September. January and May.
theories in the treatment of chronic
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melan- old. The funeral was held Thursday Group No. 2, McRride uud Diekema. for October,
diseases surprisethe most skepti- choly, or troubled with Dizzy Spells,
from the Reformed church here, Rev. February and June. Group No. 3. Kremers und
cal. All chronic diseases of the Electric Bitters is the medicine you A. Stegeman officiating.
Ver Schure, for November and March. Group
need. Health and Strength are guarTuesday
morning
Mrs. J. II. Will ink No. 4, Rrouwer and Geerlings,for Decemberand
EYE, EAR, THROAT,
anteed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00
April.
at the drug stores of Hebei* Walsh, died very suddenly from heart trouble Comm unlcotlon*were presented and read by
LUNGS, HEART, LIVER,
at tho age of 52 years, leaving quite a
Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.
family to mourn her loss. Mrs. Willink the secretaryand on motion were referredto the
STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
retiredhale and healthy Monday even- committee on Teachers.
SUNDAY*
EXCURSION
and BOWELS,
ing. When Mr. Willink awoke Tues- On motion,rulcsofthe old board were adopted.
TO
scientificallyand successfully treat- BENTON
ST. JOSEPH day morning he called to his wife, but The bids for the enlargement of the Fourth
Ward school were opened and read, viz; Roth
ed. Dr. .McDonald has made a spe- May 24th, tho C. & W. M. R'y will there was no response. He called his chafer Rro* , 12.883;H. Van Dyk and T. Ilelchildren
to
the
bedside
and
Dr.
Van
cial study of all diseases of the run the first excursion of the season to den Berg was summoned, but life was
P. Oo-tlng,12,545: Junkman A Ro*.
these popular resorts. Delightfulplace
brain and nervous system, and all
extinct and had been for an hour and a 12,465.On motion, the bid of Junkman A Uos
to spend a Sunday afternoon.
was accepted ana the contractawarded to them.
delicateand obscure diseases pecuTrain will leave Holland at 8:55 a. m. half accordingto the temperature of
.1

We

invite you to call

and examine these

•

Shingles before going elsewhere.

We

also carry the best assorted stock of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.

SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks.

J. R.

KLEYN

Estate.

GET

AVERY STYLISH

OR BONNET

j

j

Summer

I

-

W
.
IT

AND AT

—

-AT THK

Oil

.

i

'

7

mors

-

WAIST. FOK SALE HV

and leave St. Joseph at 6:30 p. in. the body after tho doctor's arrival.The
funeral occurred Friday noon und was
Dr. McDonald's Special Remedies Round trip rate $1.00.
Graham & Morton Co’y will give an largely attended,Rev. A. Stegeman
are a permanent cure for men sufexcursion on Lake Michigan about 2 p. officiating.
fering from nervous and sexual de- m., enablingall who wish to enjoy a
DEALER IN.
bility and early decay. Rheumatic couple of hours cool lake breeze at lit17-18 relatives and friends here.
paralytic cripples made to walk; tle
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Groceries,
Dr. Van den Berg attended the meetcatarrhaldeafness positively cured
ing of the Grand River Valley Medical
and many made to bear a whisper
FLOUR AND FKIII).
I'l'IlLIC AUCTION
societyat Holland Tuesday.
On Tuesday, May 19th next, at 10
A chance us never before offered. 10- in a few minutes. All aches and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenuar and daugh10-12 S. River St. Holland, Mich.
o'clock in the forenoon, a public sale
pains fade away under his magical
ter took a drive to Holland Wednesday.
will be held at the residence of Tennis
remedies, epilepsy or falling sickness Van Dyk, near the old Van Dyk saw
A. De Kruif and family called on Dr.
positivelycured through his new mill on tho north side of the bay, one and Mrs. Van den Berg Sunday, but
mile north-west of the city of Holland, Mr. De Kruif was summoned to Zeeland
It’s
!
method of treatment.
when tho following articles will he of- on account of the fire.
Special attention given to catarrh fered: .'1 good work horses, 2 heifers
A locationfor tho prize fight between
and diseases of the blood.
one year old, 1 Buckeye self-binder, Corbett and Fitzsimmonsspoken of last
mower, 1 horserake, 1 roller grain drill, week has been found upon a plot of
1 good lumber wagon and 1 now lumber ground owned by our village doctor.
DR. COOK’S METHOD of Filling IJI
wagon both with broad tires, I set lum- The doctor will have charge of the reConsultation
and Extracting
bering trucks, I good Oliver Chilled served seat sale.
Free. plow, 1 top buggy, 1 open buggy, 1 culItuckleo’# Arnica Salve.
tivator, 1 spring drag, 1 square drag,
A I
The best salve in the world for Cuts1 set good heavy work harness, 2 light
Office Hours from 1) u. m. to H p. m. harness,an assortment of stone {jars of Hruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
to 8 gallons, und other articles too nu- Fever Sores, Tetter, Chanped Hands,
Perfectly Hufe andctmjxirutmly
jmnlcM. I
VriH'Oell BlOCk.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
merous to mention.
Don't
dki.av,
but
go
at
once
and
Dental office over Blom’H Bakery,
On all #um#
and ov r credit lions, and positively cures Files, or no
sec
the
doctor.
Eighth
: CotoSc<Rt&Luge ruler umber, bIi inwill be given till Nov. M next, on good pay required.It is guaranteed to give
secured notes: 7 per cent wiscount for perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
gle#. lath and all buildingmaterial,
cash; all sums below *:i must be paid in Frier? 25 cents ja-r box. For sale by H.
We remain here permanently.Wick- Cheap and honest measure. Thesehoon- Office at
CITY HOTEL, cash
without
Walsh. Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeing ^ Stoner, River street clothing or Kate HowaH
Holland, Mich.
GEO. H. SOFTER, Auctioneer. land, druggists.
liar to the
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SISTERS.
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Committeeon Schools reported that G. Itiom
had been appointed us trim., officer and had
acted in that capacity since April 1st, is'Jt).- Report wu# accepted and approved.

The committee00 Claims amt Accountsre-

's, v u.—
Van den Rcrg, postingelectionnoticest
T. Keppcl. hill ci
........
G. Rlutn, irilant officer.24 hours at 2"e
J. A. Van iter Vei*:i. 3 Us glam
J.

I 2ft

ml

J

1

|
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Dr. gilmore.
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G. Van u icrcn. 3 lonU* rubbish remove.!
-L Ten Hagen, 43q cords wood at fiuvi
W. It Reach. In»|"Vtorof < l.
John

Nie*,

C. Ver
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Johaune*Prkcnia,
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Ottawa County Time*, prlnlliiK'
J. Stroup,repair. :ig lire place
P. RergiuiU.I iuiut muck

j

i

NEW

,
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*

discount.

1

—an
rant*

motion, the bill* were allowedamt warunb red draw n for lie *evern! annum#.
t

Rond of Henry Van dm Plocg a- treu*urc*t ol
the Public School* with Lane • appou. louac
Mardlje, Gcrrlt J, Diekema. Germ . Kollen,
G. \V Mokma. r J. IK- Kooi and .1 U Ut-ardulcc
a* mi retie*, w a* preren'ed and on iindton was
.1

approved
('oomilttee

on Ruildim;*and Ground*reported

were needed on fence between
groundkandMrs. Thotnp*on'«.—Referredtountnc
Dial *um<“ repair*

committee with power to act
Trustee Rrouwer requestedto t# excuaed from
furtherattendance lb-*,u*-*t grant-d

On motion, board adjourned
Vtn v iii-t;t Secretary

H

EART DISEASE, no. FORDS TO CONGRESS.

Anything that preceded. .Slucothen san- and praise should he an unusual noise In down all a’.di « Into the sea, prophesying
guinary 18*)9, IStW, 18(14 and Ibflfi, mid not- the atiemnpmonL You had better go and large manufactories ami eaiy commerce.
tnrfnjr other allmcnta when they
wltlifftandlngthe fm-t that nil tlx foreign Join thain." Prnyer at Valley Forge. Look at tho groat ranges of mountain*,
hare taken hold of the nysUim,
deh|M(tlsniswore phitinlng for our demoli- Prayor at Monmouth. Prayer at Atlanta. timbered with wealth on the top and sides
neror yet** better of lt« own accord, but REV. DR. TALMAGE ON "BEFORE THEY
HOAD WAGONS, ROAPCAKTS.
tion, wo nm n unlteel people, uml toiiior- Prayer at fioutli Mountain. Prayer at and metaled with wualth underneath, Ono
CvnatmMtlv urate* iror«r. There are
ADJOURN."
nrw you will find In l>otli houses of ('on- Gottyihurg."Ob," say* somo Infidel, "Ujo hundred and eighty thousand square
tlMtuunndN who know they have n defective
gross tho men who fought for the north northernpooplo prayed on one dido and the miles of ooall One hundred ami eighty
iH^art, but will not admit the fact. They
ami tho south, now sitting side by side, southernpeople prayed on tho other side, i thousand square mlh* of Ironl The Iron
don’t want their friends to worry, and lie Want* Some Thlngn Done anil Some
armed with no weapon except the poll, and so It did not amount to anything." j to pry out the ooal. The coal to forge mid
Mure UlMlOlift— A timnd ami Hopeful
JtoM’f kiitnr uhut io tukv fur it, iut
with which they write homo to their con- And I have heard good Christian pooplo smelt the Iron. Tito land so contoured that
they have been told time and again that
Sermon of lutercxt to National I^-gUla* stituent-.who want to hi npjwlntedl««tconfounded with the InOdol Matement, ‘’xtremeweatlM r luirdly over lasts more
heart dlsc.is was Incurable. Such won tho
tor*.
masters. The nmn who cannot see God In when It Is as plain to me as my right hand. I than throe days— ottreimiheat or extreme
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyoavlllo, Ohio
i our American history Is iu blind of soul as
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A. V. A M P. M. P V P >t
tioned in a recent sermon, assaying to his man of the committee on resolutions In never heard of tho constitutionof the
Nov. 21. 1895.
restored.’’
dying daughter that she had better take your national conventions take a penful United States; many of them have no acLANSING & NORTHERN R. R. her mother'sChristian religion than his of Ink and with bold hand head thu docu- quaintancewith our laws.
Now, I *ny, lot the governmentof the
ment with one significant "whereas,"
A. M. P. M. P. M. own infidelity.
And a full line of all sizes in stock
Lv. Gram! Raidd*
7 00 1 30| 5 25
Tho articlo sent mo says: "The story acknowledging the goodnessof God In the United Stales so commanded by one politAn. Detroit ......
II 40 5 40l10
n 10 has been denied by some of tho Allen fam- past and begging his kindnessand protec- ical party or both politicalparties,give to
at the
A. M.ll*. M.jP. M.
ily, hut the Bronson family, some of whom tion fur the future. Why, my friends,this every Immigrant who lands hero a volume,
Lv. Detroit .....
7 40 1 10 6 00
were with the dying girl, affirm that it is country belongs to God, and wo ought in in good tyjK) and well bound for long usage
Ab. Grand Rapid*
12 30 5 20 10 45
—a volume containingthe Declaration of
p. M p. M. p. M. substantially true. In such a matter ono every possibleway to acknowledgeit.
Cathartic Piiis
confirmationis worth more than many From the moment that, on an October Independence, the constitutionof the
Parlor car* on all trains seats 25 cents for any
Medal and Diploma at World'sFair.
distance.
denials." So says tho article sent mo. morning in 141)2, Columbus looked over United States and a chapter on the spirit
GEO. DkIIAYEN. Gen. Pas*. Agt.
There Is ».o doubt that Ethan Alien was tho side of the ship and saw the carved of our government.Let thero be such a
In Restore Strength, take flyer’s SursJiJsriila
Grand Rapids.Mich. the vulgnrest sort of an infidel, for, sluing
staff which made him think he was near book on the shelf of every free library In
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.
in a Presbyterianchurch, his admirers nn Inhabited countryand saw also h thorn America. While the American Bible socisay he struck the pow in front of him and and a cluster of berries (type of our his- ety puts Into the right hand of every Imswore out loud so ns to disturb the meet- tory ever since, the piercing sorrows and migrant a copy of the Holy Scriptures, let
ing, nud no gentleman would do that. I cluster of national joys) until this hour the government of the United States, comPHYSICIAN, SURGEON,
do not wonder that some of his descend- our countryhas been bounded on the north manded by some jHilltlcnl party, put Into
ants are ashamed of him, but of course south, cast and west by the goodness of the left hand of every Immigrant n volume
and ELECTRICIAN.
OrncK Horn*— 10 to II a m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 r. m. they could not help It and are not to blame. God. The Huguenotstook possession of Instructing him in the duties of good citiBut all tho decent men of the Revolution the Carollnas In the name of God. William zenship.There are thousandsof foreigners
gCVDAYS—Sto 4 p. M.
And prices very reasonable.
believedIn God, and our American con- Penn settled PhiladelphiaIn the name of in this land who need to learn that the balOfficeat residence, corner of River and Ninth
gress, now assembled,will only echo the God. The Hoi la rulers took possession of lot box is not a footstool,but a throne — not
streets, just west of I)e Vries' grocery.
sentiments of the fathers when they en- New York In the name of God. Tho pil- | something to put your foot on, hut someGive me a call.
CHASE PHONE.
throne the name of God in tho constitu- grim fathers settledNow England In tho , thing to bow beforo.
Holland, Mich.
J. A.
tion. We have now more reason for Insert- name of God. Precedingtho first gun of
Wont* of Hope.
! ing that acknowledgment of divinity than
Bunker Hill, at the voice of prayer all i j)ut whethir member* 0f the national
; than our fathers had. Hlnce then the conheads
legislature or delegates to one of tho naG rod wet Printing House,
tinent lias been peopled auv
and kkuv
great viikd
cities i In tho war of 1812 an officer coma to I tioruil conventionsor private citizens,ht
I ***">" *
Scientific ^JpZlClQn. | from the Atlantic to the Pacific built, and GeneralAndrew Jackson and said, "There | u» cultivate Christian patriotism. Oh, how
North Hirer St., Iloftaud
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
Graduate of Chicago OpthaiinlcCollegeand has f11 in ^ac0- Rowing that there must have is nn unusual noise in tho camp; it ought ! go«xl God has been to us as a nut Ion! Just
been supernal supervlsal..Since then the to Im> stopped." General Jackson nidi open the map of the continent and see how
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
had years of experience. Hr especiallyinvites
war of 1812, and ours tho victory! Finos
What Is the noise?" The officer said, "It 1 It Is shaped for Immcnsurahle prosperities,
any who have failed to obtain satisfaction from
then the great financialprostrations,out of is the voice of prayer and praise." Then | Navigable river*, more In number mid
other Opticiansto call. Examination free.
which wo came to greater prosperity than the general sold: ‘ God forbid that prayer j greater than of any other land, rolling
Optical Pablo b* is Vacpell Block.
i Also Planing. Matching and Rc-sawing.
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JAS. KOLE,

Ohio.

Duej) Humbugged

Heart Cure
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CITY DIRECTORY.
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First-Class Stock

>

GEO.H.SOUTER
Solicited.

LOTS

27. Sec’y.

$1500

I
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Office.
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Pres.
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Over Thirty Years

LIEVENSE,

Without Sickness.

WANTED-AN IDEA

1

CHICAGO
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WE HAVE^agents.
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Manufactured

DETROIT

CRESCENT

Planing Mill.

DR. N.

L.

TUTTLE,

GOOD

62-

A. B.

LEE,

.
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:
uncovered.

WORK

BOOKBINDING.

I

KOOYERS

I

!
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I

TIM SLAGH,

_

have
and great
MICHKtAN MELANGE. dealcamps
of standing pine has burned.
ber

successful.

_

And spring bouiseclouning
aro both hero. They remind you that it is tiiucto
stop paying rent and moving around from one Iioum

FUNERAL OF CAPTAIN PECK.

PMt Few

I>»y» Itxportmlby 1>l«'Rniph himI Flncod Tin* lii'inabi* Taken by Ibint from Detroit
^

lu Tyjin for tlie Convuiilenoa of Our

Cleveland.
-Cap tain K. M. Peek,
Houoiliox, May ll.— A lire broke out the nilUloiwlro vessel owner, died last FriIn Smith'*sow nilUnt L'Anoo. Tho flro day. Monday his remains were shipped
opmllly grow liojrond tho control of tho on the steamer K. M. Peck to Cleveland,
prlmltlvo nuichlnory for fighting tho where the Interment took place Tuesday.
Before he tiled Captain Peck asked that
Hu me*, and attacked thoburdncis district
on the bity front. Pmcticnllyall tho bu*l* after his death his I tody he conveyed Into
his library,his businessoffice and other
neiig house* In tho place have boor. wiped
places that ho liked to frequent. Monday
out. and tho llameK burned flereolyln the
afternoonthe coflln was carried Into variresidencedistrict. Women and children ous mans In his handsome house. In the
arc heitig sent by mil, team and boat to evening the laxly was taken Into his ofllei
Baraga, across the bay, for shelter. Tho
in the Parker and Miller building. Then
loss Is very heavy with hut 15 per cent In
It was plat id on tlie long and ctsil piazza
sumnee. There wt»ro many narrow es- In the rear of the laiiltling overlookingthe
capes but no fatalities.
busy river front. There tho body rested
J/Anse, Mich., May 11.— Tho fin* which
until the time came to remove It to the
swept through this place burned Itself out boat. The funeral party occupied cabins
at midnight.Thu entire town except a on the steamer, which was draped in
few scattered houses wasdestroyed. Fifty mourning from bow to stern.
families, numbering about BOO persons,
on Ixiki* Michigan.
are homeless. The loss is roughly esti-

Neighbor’s

Likes

Says

it saves

sary.

CLAUS SOAP!

time— saves money— makes overwork unneces-

Tell your wife about it.

Made
|

I

The N. K. Fairbank

Your

only

grocer sells

it.

by

Company,

Chicago. |

EsMG

Rgh!

12.

you buy your building material

if

at tho right place.

JUST THINK
OF

IT!

—

Wo

can furnishyou Lumber

sell

yon want to buy a lot or house and

If

on me and see what

call

have.

I

YOU MONEY.

dows, and all building

•750, $850, $1)00, $1,200,

materialsat

$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.

REDUCED PRICES!

DESIRABLE LOTS AT

BARGAIN PRICES.

TAKKEN,

ED.

HOLLAND, MICH.

The Holland Citv

Yard and

Real Estate Exchange

Enquire at Clothing Store

of

Bosnian

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

oflico opposite tlio

Standard

Mills.

19-'96-ly

Roller
J. C.

POST, Manager.
r."L

B

ChMifuter’aEnfcil*liIMunionil llrnn.l.

fENNYROYALGenuine.
PILLS
A
* -J

.lAc

4.

•

Ortetnnl
tinil Only Gi-n-.iliu-.
nml
r'v-liiiil
alwa. >< *..)
<• iaoicu
arvivav n<k
Mlalili-.
uaillitlor Vhl'htitrra Vianil Brawl In Ki ll uni! H1J1I
it-j. kuM piilililm riU..n. Tuko

rt,

a v

I •.l.l

>i - Jj

At

nit ilaniitni'ii
iHMUtb
I'Dant mill (iNifnli'.B*
cr rend •lo.
In rt»ni|i» for mu lonL.fi, txtlmoaUli »n'i
•.ItnlliY fur Nldli>K,Hfn M/>r. In ruturn
I. 1 •i.fMHl Ti--iliii'inl*l-.
Vm.io /"aper.

........ <MrrChcmlcult'u.,MuiU*<in SjuuM,
Soli tj all Lovul

You

liruk-(l>i>.

i'lillmlM., I'm.

certainly have the chance

if

you

eat our line meats.

We aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

— Fine Rousts. Steaks, Fork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,

_

CAN SAVE

BOSMAN,

W.

J.

I

lot,

Win-

lots at prices from $700,

of

LOWER THAN EVER.

kinds,

you houses and

NEW SPRING STYLES

AT PRICES

of all

Shingles, Sidings, Doors,

We cun

week on the southern shore of Like Supemajorityand tho silver plank submitted
rior, between Duluth and Snult Sto. We exhibit the
by tho minority of tho resolutionscomMario, will reach fully 81, 000, OHO.
mittee and tho substitutiontborofor of
•Tteiticn
IVncc Sentenoml,
tho money plank of tlio Minneapolis platform of 1893. McKinley was Indorsed DETitoiT.May 11.— J. Blair Simpson,
most unequivocallyand tho dele- justico of tho ponce, was Saturday sengates were strongly instructed In his tenced to six years in Jackson prison for
favor. Four del egn tos-at- 1 argo were criminallyassaulting Miss Annie Howelected. Two of them without contests. Icti in u restaurant in this city. A moincluding all novelties, shown
D. M. Ferry was chosen chairman of tho
tion for a new trial had just boon argued
only here.
state central committee, but It Is not cer- and denied. Simpson had previouslyos
tain that lie will accept tho post, both cnpel conviction under two similar
•
himself and General Alger, whoso name charges.
Many
exclusive
shapes
and styles
was also presented,having declined the
honor In advance.
Foruvt Fires In Mielilgan.
are being displayed.
The fight of tho convention arose over
UOCQHTON,Mich., May 8.— Forest fires
the currencyplank of the platform Tho
are burning at several points In Houghmajority report financial plank was as
ton, Ontonagon and adjoining counties.
All old and new friends are
follows: "Wo aro unyielding and unSo far no groat damage 1ms been done,
cordiallyinvited.
compromising In our demands for sound
and honest money. Wo aro in favor of but with mtlnucd dry weather tho fires
will speedily become serious. Rains aro
tho uso of gold and silver and paper
hoped for in time to prevent a repetition
dollars in our currency, all to be mainof tho dangerous fires of the past.
tained at-a parity as to their purchasing
and debt paying power. Wa are opposed
Hot Weather in Mi(.-liJ>;iia.
to any provision that will invito depreciaHougiitox,Mich., May 9 —The extion of any portion of our currency,and
treme heat of tho last two days has boon
therefore wo are opposed to tho free and
unlimitedcoinage of silver by this coun- without parallel hero. Never before in
try alone under present conditions,and wo May on L ake Superiorlias the thermomeEighth
10
believe that such a course would destroy ter touched 100 degrees in the shade. No
the purity of and contract tho currency. " fatalitiesaro reported,as outdoor work
S. W. Hopkins and W. H. Smith, of tho requiring great physical exertion has
committee, presented u majority substi- been practically abandoned.
tute, which first quotes tho Minneapolis
State Notes.
platformus to tho American pooplo being
The Michigan Central Railway combimetallistsby tradition, etc., and goes
on: "We demand a purely American sys- pany paid fe28,0JUinto tho Michigan
tem of money, based upon gold and silver, state treasuryfor taxes for the past year.
without advantage to either at tho mints
Tho Port Huron city councilhas passed

-Houses and Lots

HOUSE BUILDING

o,

to another.

HOUGHTON, Mich., May 12.— A heavy
Detroit. Mny 8.— An animated fight rain fell Monday night, effectually
over tho money question was the most quenching forest fires which had been
striking feature of tho Michigan Repub- burning for tho past week at a number of
lican convention. It resulted lu squelch- points and which have caused great destruction.Tho loss by fires of the |tnst
ing both tho gold plank offorodby tho

MY

CAN BE SAVED

Forest Fires (Jiieuclietl.

Eltln-r to Indorno tbu (Solti Standurd or ('reo Silver.

I>L‘llne

BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

DBTHOIT, May

mated at from |fi00,000to ClToO.lHK). The
St. Joseph, Mich., May 12.— During a
homeless people are living In thuds hastily wind and rain storm here Monthly aftererected, or have found refuge at Baraga,
noon an immense waterspout sprung up
across the bay. Saloons are In operation
In Lake Michigan,It was followed by a
in tho open air, dry goods boxes being
fierce squall,and for a while It was feared
used as burs. ;Tho heaviest Individual
that tho city might be endangered. Water
losses are those of tho L’Anso Lumber
was seat whirling up in' great volumes
company, about 150, (X») on mill, and 4,000,high Into the air, failing lutek like a con(XX) feet of lumber; South Shore and Attinuous cloudburst. Tho waterspout dislantic Hallway company, $48,000 on ore
turbed the water for many yard* about
docks; Uuppee & Son, store and contents,
it and left a long luitliof foam-whitened,
$40,000; Lloyd hotel, $35,000. A relief
seething water. This phenomenon travcommittee was organized yesterday to
eled with wonderful rapidityfor several
solicit assistancefor tho homeless and
miles, finally breaking. It Is the largest
destitute.
waterspoutever seen here, and Is the first
one in many years.
MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS.

AM GOINC TO RETIRE-"^

From the

to

i

I’coplo— Sliito Now* Notm,

Wife

Skim

Own

Weather

Beautiful

lation was fightingflames In an effort to
save the town, lu which they were finally

READERS.
Iiiiporlitntllupiii'iili.o
of tho

MONEY

a

All
M tinBing. Alger county, tho entire popu-

ITEMS //HICH WILL INTEREST OUR

Your

been destroyed

Etc. Everythingbelonging in a ilrstmarket. ’rices as low as any.

class meat

We

1

pay the highest cash price

for

poultry.

WM. VAN DER YEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

5o-

<:

MARRY

BENJAMIN

NEW

I

!

stained a blue silk dress with

1

j

'

j

SISTERS

doing.

Street.

CARPETS

THIS G1RL-S0ME800Y

31a. Editor-.—

lemon juice; what will restore the rolor? I am
making lots of money selling tho Climax Dial'
Washer. Have not made less than $10 any day
worked. Every family wants a Dish Washer,and
pay $’> quickly when they see the duties washed
and dried perfectlyin one minute. I sell as many
washers as my brother, and lie is an old salesman I will clear 83,000this year. Addressthe
Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus,Ohio. Anyone can [
do ns well ns I am
31 AGGIE It.

STOP

ON THE CORNER!

* NEW

government. We demand that all a curfew ordinance requiring every child
paper money issued by tho government under 15 to be off tho streetsafter 9 o’clock
of tips

RUGS.

shall be redeemable In gold' oF'sTfvor ut at night In sum" nier luiiiT:'.v“mYv'm u-rTm-''•{P- -Y-8U- AV-A-N-Tthe option of the government.
are less accompanied by parents or guardians.
opposed to tho retiring of tho groon backs.
Burglars robbed two stores at Grand
• * * We are opposed to tho Issuance of Haven, Mich., and held up two citizens,
Interest-bearing bonds in times of pence,"
gearing u small amount of money.

Wo

PURE,
FRESH,

etc.

The new Spring Goods are being received and

Miners at Ironwood, Mich., have made
The result of it all was a compromise on
a demand for an eight-hour day. Trouble
the Minneapolis idea. The dologutos-ntlargo aro General Alger, Thomas J. is expected.
Daring a severe storm at Muskegon,
O' liriun, John Duncan and Mark S.
Mich., lightningwrecked the house of H.
Brewer.
Nelson, instantlykilling his son William,
RIOT AT DETROIT.
12 years old.

we

shall show this season the finest collectionof floor

coverings ever offered by
colorings exclusively our

us. New

own

in this

tending purchasers arc invited to
the display of both fine and

designs and

market.

call

medium

In-

priced carpets.

Dktiioit,

May

11.—

A

riot

was narrowly

averted yesterdaylu and about tho church

yard of St. Stanislaus Polish Roman
Catholic church. The church had been
closed for some time against its pastor,
Father Mutkowskl, against whom the congregation had rebelled, chiefly on account
of his depositionof Father Torskl, assistant pastor. Bishop Richter, of Grand
Rapids, with Father Mutkowskl,arrivod
in the city and gained entrance to tho
priest house. When they essayedto enter
the church,however, a crowd of 1,000 had
gathered. Tho leadersdeclared determination to keep Father Matkowskiout, although no objection was made to the

RINCK & CO,
The

Eight!) Street Furniture Dealers.

OUR PRICES FOR . .

.

FIRST-CLASS

Cleaning ....................
$1.00
Pivoting .....................l.oo
Hole Jewels ................1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Springs ................1.00

(RcHlllentbest in the world and warranted.)

Watch
Watch
All

Glass ................ 10
Hands ................ 10
other work at equally Low Prices.

GLEASON&CO.
At the

old J. H.

Raven

Stand.

40-

'A TUMBLE IN--*

Bedroom.

Finally the bishop and priest retreated
to the parsonage and sent for the sheriff
and police officers. They were advisednot
to promote the strife by trying to enter
forcibly against tho crowd, and followed
this advice. During tho excitement a
woman struck out with her parasol and

*

Oak Sets

I

low as $15. with

have

line.

Don't buy
seen our

as

till

you

a

j

CIGARS,
0

....................................
0 Holland

j
0

HOLLAND BIBLES
AND PSALM BOOKS.

May

|

in tlio

Corner Eighth and River Streets,
j

HOLLAND, MICH.

....................................
0
Ettablishtd

!
|

1S75. Incorforatedus u State Bank
in

:

0

j
0

tSqo.

....................................
0 A general banking business transacted.
Interestpaid on certificates.
ENGLISH
:
Loans made.

BIBLES

AND PRAYER BOOKS.

CAPITAL _

j

....................................
0

1

$50,000

Van Raalte, - President
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
C. VER SCHURE,
Cashier.
D. B. K.

- •

I'rruhyterliuis.

St. Louis,

12.—

College and School

Sidewalk Lumber

—

ALBUMS,

Dr. Geo. Baker,

Kill)

nay.

Git

track. __

|
,

CityState Bank

WITH SAVINGS DKI'ARTMKNT.

:

LOWEST

__

Forests a-Fire In MR-lilgiin.

g REIDSEMA,
eighth street.

Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.

STANDARD WORKS

and Rapids. Mich., May 11— Frank
i II. Deafondorf, a
travelingman of
i Georgia, wos injured fn a Chicago and
j West Michigan wreck near Holland in
j 1893, and Friday was given Judgment for
j 125,1)00damngus in the United States
I court. Tlie train was wrecked by niaI liciouspersons piling obstructions
on tho

upward.

plate 24x?0.

work of that description.

TOILET ARTICLES,

TEXT BOOKS.

I

THE LATEST STYLES.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all

PERFUMES,

MARTIN &

Sets.
for $10 and

3lulho1liin<|On

low as anywhere.

COM POUN DED.

After hearing tho
A FULL LINE OF
report of Its Investigating
committee as
to the finances of the Grace Presbyterian
church, tho St. Louis presbyteryMonday
night severed tho relations between It
and Its pastor, Rev. J. H. Mulholland,
the blow fell by accident, it Is said, upon
who was recently removed by his jiai lsh*
the bishop and the priest.Tho anti-Matloners because of an alleged attempt to de— AT
kowski Poles have the church premises
fraud them out of $25,000due as Insurance
guarded.
SCOTT'S Lumber Yard.
on their burned church. Mr. MulholLnd
then caused a sensationby presentinghis
Detroit CarpentersStrike.
AND
PERIODICALS.
resignation, not only from tho St . Louis
PRICES.
Detkoit, May 11.— Over five hundred presbytery,but from tho Presbyterian
union carpenters assembled in Central churcn of tho United States.
Labor Union hall Monday morning InMr*. Fleming on Trial.
stead of going to work. The strike is the
New York, May 12.-The trial of Mary
result of tho action of hist Friday night,
Picture Books and Stationery.
when It was unanimouslydetermined to Alice Almont Livingstone Fleming, who
strike for eight hours a day at 25 cents is charged with having poisoned her
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
per hour. The bosses are willing to make mother, Mrs. Evelina M. Bliss, on Aug.
a minimum wage of 20 cents an hour and 80, 1895, was begun Monday in general
promise to concede the eight hour day sessions before Recorder Goff. Tho trial You will like our goods and Prices. Special attention given to diseases peJan. 1 next. At Monthly morning's meet- promisesto bo long drawn out and a great
culiar to children.
ing addresses were made by leaders of the deal of expert medical testimony will lio
craft. A motion to permit employes of offered on both sides. Tlie prosecution
Office Hours— -8 to 10 A. M., 1 to BP.
contractors who might yield the eight charges that Mrs. Fleming gave her
M., 7 toll P. M.
hour day to return to work, was defeated. mother poison in a dish of chowder which
Heavy DitmugeH Agultintu

Antique Bedroom Sets

REFULLY

bishop.

Watcli Repairing.

Main

Fhkkpobt, Ills., May 12.— A* three-story
building under constructionon Stephenson street collapsed just before (l o’clock
Monday evening and five workmen on the
third floor were carried to tho basement
with tho falling timbers. Five were seriously hurt. They are: Peter Kautenborge, will probably die; Howard Holtter,
John Arno, Alderman Fred Kruse, Henry
White. They are all more or less seriously hurt Internally but the full extent of
their injuries cannot l>e determined by the
physiciansnt present. Tho foundationof
tho building rested on quicksand and gave
way and then tho upper stories collapsed.

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as

CA

of U ItoilllhlK.

CollllJIM,

TAKKEN

11.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Rain has checked the forest fires in the
upper Michigan peninsula.

Itouiun Catholic I'oh-s Keep a I’rlestOnt
of Their Sanctuary.

DRUGS

Manufacturer of and dealerin

CHURCH

and inspect

—

M.m^LETTK. May

11.

—Destructive for-

nho sent to her home.

Carpet

>11

III Dentroyed.

are raging fn several |M»rtlon*of tracks, was run at Morris park Tue*4ijy,
tin upper jh ninsula The heaviest loss is and was won by Counter Tenor; Ht. Nuxin Ontonagon county. Here many lum- 1m second, and .*4r Walter third
t*f fires

Office

Mould Holly, X. J., May 12.— Tho
Amber carpet mills, operated by C. S.
The finest lot of wall paper, all
Maslnnd & Son of Philadelphia, and covering three acres of ground hare, were the latest patterns,we are selling
totally destroyed by lire Monday after- at low prices. Call in and see us
noon. The loss will easily aggreguvu
if you want a room papered.
$300,000. covered by insurance.
We can save you money on the
Metropolitanllainlleap.
paper and can put it up for you in
New York, May 12— The Metropolitan
a first-classway.
handicap, the first great race of the imm. :n

-

HUIZINGA.
WALL PAPER. Van der
5-9

N.'YAN ZAXTEN,

in

Veen Block.

Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
Holland, Mich.

First State

Bank

With Savinq-s Department.

CAPITAL

-

$50,000.00.

Cor. Kli;litli ami 3l<irketHtrrel*.

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Isaac
Frames, etc., River St.

Cappon,

•

W. Mokma,

President.

Cashier.

How to Trrat m Wlfo.
“Tho Merchant of Venice” Tuesday,
A peanut party will be held at tho Y.
From I’aulllcIknltli Journal.
W. C. A. rooms to-morrow (Saturday) May 20th, at the opera house.
The Dmiu'liis Record nays poach buds
First, got a wife; second, be patient.
from 7:30 to 0 p. m.
A little boy of Mrs. Decker was You may have great trials and perplex
have pasHcd the dungor lino from froat.
Henry Cuylor Runner, tho editor of slightly injured on the head by being ill os iii your business, but do not thereSuujiutuekwill have a now bank about
fore, carry to your homo a cloudy or
Puck, died at his homo in Now Jersey run over by a delivery wagon this afJune 1st, known as the I'VuilRrowora'
contracted brow. Your wife may have
ternoon.
Monday afternoon.
trials, which, though of less magnitude,
bank.
John M. Fay of South Blcndon has may be bard for her to bear. A kind
Rev. F. J. Zwomor of Graafschap has
The apple trees havo blossomed proword, a tender look, will do wonders In
acouptod tlie appointment us missionary been granted a pension of $0 per month
fusely this spring and ^ivo promlso of a
chasing from her brow all clouds of
tli
rough
tho
efforts
of
pension
claim
for the Illinoisclassis of tho Ref. church.
gloom. —To this wo would add always

ADDITIONAL lOCAL.

largo crop.

Bergen occupied Rov. H. agent Isaac Fairbanks.
Tho Epworth League of tho M. K.
G. Birohby’s pulpit last Sunday, tho
making arrangements to give a war
latter filling the vacancy at Kalamazoo. church will serve Ice cream on tho
concert the evening before Memorial
Tho vo-months-old child of Rov. and church lawn next Wednesday evening,
day.
May 20th. All are invited.
Mrs. II, Van dor Ploeg of Now Era died

The old

Prof. J. T.

veterans at Saugatuckaro

11

Among the

marriage licenses issued

Allegan county during the last fow
days is one to Gerhard H. Waanders of
Grand Rapids and Miss LonaSlotman of
in

Ovorlsel.

The Grand Havon Tribune says that
there is a growing suspicionthat Stein-

last
red

Sunday. Tho remains wore
hero Tuesday,

Jacob Van Voorst and Miss Jennie

terment, the funeral being hold yesterday afternoon from the Ref. church at
East Holland.

store.

Hebrew. Mr.

Tho

beautiful residence of John

Hock

in a

Sterrenberg as

large attendance is expected at the Allegan county normal and teachers’ train-

ing school which will be held from July

.

Latest

Dr. O. £. Yates. Tho
Matchless! Tho great labor saving
was badly injured some time ago
article for WMblog* Price 10c. At
machine at tho basket factory.
the Holland Tea Go’s.

and

calls. Olllee south of Will Breyraan’s ords. S. Reidsema has the ^elusive
agency in this city for the “Clipper,”a
wiieel which is constantlygrowing in
favor with bicyclists.Other wheels of
different makes can also be found at his
furniturestore and money can be saved
by purchasingone of Mr. Reidsema.
tils stock of furniture is large and well
yj L!i-Mll, _l ||.i jll’j’.lfiy ,, | , ,,
village of its size and the*proposition
Will Breyman attendedthe Grand
will undoubtedly receive the hearty apLodge meeting of the Knights of Pythproval of the people of this thriving
ias at Jackson this week.
town.
Carl R. Crissy of Grand Rapids, forRev. JeremiahKruidenier and family merly of this city, is visitingfriends

_

cantata consists of two parts, the

Doctrine of Angels.”

a total loss.

Lest

the Holland Tea Co’s.

BICYCLE SHOES

Tho biggest store of its size in Ottacouuij— tho River street clothing
store, Wicklng & Storrer.

wa

A

_
_

fine line of

geren’s.

The Holland Tea

Co.'s is tho only
place to get your good coffees and teas.

We want
Wieking &
ing

to rent

a good

house.

Our Special Sale will
More.

Storrer, River street cloth-

store.

French Briar Bulldog shape pipes,

Week

One

last

only 25c. at H. Van Tongeren’s.

From May

VegetableCantor Oil.
perfect lubricator for Carriages,
Buggies, and Wagons, at half the price
of castor oil, at J. O. Docsburg’s.J7-20

_
_
_

will he

Try a pound of Dutch Java coffee at
the Holland Tea Go’s. Nothing equal
to

it.

Wc

Bargains

in

Smoke the

old reliable

,

them.

if

you want

Wieking & Storrer,River

store.

ing

Week.

H.V.T. cigar.

T ower Block Shoe Store

Holland Tea Co.

Your money back

this

AT THE

Our pure spices have gained us a recommendation on first class goods. Don’t
fail to get

given.

Tan Shoes

remain hero permanently.Wicking & Storrer, River street clothing

store.

Bargains

18th, some Great

A

it.

street cloth-

Hagy & Boge.

French Briar Bulldog shape pipes,
only 25c, at H. Van Tongeren’s.

Free with every 50c bottle of Wild
Cherry Phosphate, a beautiful reproduction of oil painting, and remember
a 500 bottle holds three of 25c size.

BUY WOOU SOAB^^

Children Cry for
Pitcher’g Castorla.
We want to rent a good house.
Wieking & Storrer,River

street cloth-

ing store.

By smoking the well known H. V. T.
yon m»t, a (rood article and patronize home industry.
.....

~

.

Will Botsford

&

;

Our big clothing sale opens to-inorrow, Saturday. Wieking & Storrer,

_

River street clothingstore.

. .

Patronize homo industry by smoking
H. V. T. cigars.

We

store.
store.

ALSO YOUR .

.

FRUITS, NUTS,

_
.

CANDIES,

Your money back if you want it.
Wieking & Storrer,River street clothing

Co.

VEGETABLES,

remain here permanently.Wicking & Storror, River street clothing

TEAS, COFFEES,

List of advertisedletters for the week
ending May 15, at the Holland. Mich.,
post office: H. Bayreuth,' G. Broedes,
Theo. Kox, Wm. Morron, Mrs. Cora
Thomas, R. Staal.
Cor. De Keyzeu, P. M.

The biggest store of its size in Ottawa county— the River street clothing
store, Wieking & Storrer.

_

(My

mamma used

Wool

Soap) (I wish

SPICES,

mine hid)

WOOLENS WILL NOT SHRINK
.

j

BAKING POWDER.

Wool Soap

is used In tbo laundry. In
IhoclcausiiiKof winter blankets,Uannelsand
nil wool fabrics before Btorinx for thoeeason.
Tbo value of
if

WOOL SOAP

Patronize home industry by smoking
H. V. T. oigara.

Inestimable.Washes Bilks, laces and all
summer fabricswithout injury. Equally
valuable for bath, household and iteueral
laundrypurposes.Sold by all dealers.

Our big clothing sale opens to-morrow, Saturday. Wieking & Storrer,

Haworth,Schodde t Co., Makers, Chicago.
Now YorliOfEce,03 Leonard St. Boston, 3Chatham8t.

Is

. .

AND

.

.

Get Tickets for the beautiful
Gold Aluminum Spoons.

DON’T

FORGET THE PLACE.

River street clothing store.

Smoke

Jie old reliable H.V.T. cigar.

_

Your money back

if

you want

Wieking & Storrer,River
ing

store.

Girl Wanted

it.

street cloth-

ILL

BOTSFORD &C 0.
DE MEKKLL 1SLOCK, HOLLAND.

!

To do general housework in a family
of four. Address Box A, Holland, Mich.

Geo. W. McBiide of Grand Haven The loss isestimuted at about $10,000, Rolled oats, 12 lbs for .............. 25c
with no insurance.
Royal soap, 0 bars for .............. 25c
encamped by the road-side; their Queen, has been appointed vice president for
How the lire startedis unknown but
Mother Grunt, absent,but soon returns Ottawa county and J. M. Killian of A1 it is supposedto have been spontan- Electricfoap, 10 bars for ........... 25c
A lb of good tea .................... 25c
with her captive, Rosalie, a Tyrolien legan for Allegan county, to have charge eous combustion or from sparks smol- A lb of coffee, best in the market. .25c
dering
in
the
shavings.
Messrs.
Deof
the
organization
of
county
leagues
Queen, whom the Gypsy Queen begins
3 cans corn and a box of tooth picks. 25c
Free & Eienbaas hud about all their
to instruct in the ways of Gypsy life; for good roads and to see to the organi- capital invested in the factory and busi- 3 cans tomatoes, box of toothpicks..25c
A 50c set of Glassware............. 25c
Rosalie watches her opportunity and zation of township leagues.In each ness and the loss is a heavy one to them.
(i fancy decorated tumblers ......... 25c
steals away. Part second represents county of the state sucli an appointment The factory was a first class one, three
10 qt size bottle Cherry Phosphate. 25c
Rosalie, at night, falling asleep in the has been made and a thorough revision stories high, of brick, and 40x120 feet. 6 lbs starch and 2 boxes toothpicks.. 25c
They
manufactured
lumber
wagons,
1 doz. boxes matches, 3 eks chocolate25c
wood: she is discovered and finally awa- of the Michigan roads is pending.
wooden pumps, washing machines and
Tinware, worth 0 to 25c ........ 2 to 18c
kened by the Fairies and their Queen,
At a meeting of the members of the all kinds of building material. A full
All articles worth 15c .......... 9 to 12c
who honor Rosalie for proving so loyal Market street Chr. Ref. church on Mon- line oi carriages and cutters was also
At the Holland Tea Co’s.
carried.
The
entire
community
symto her loved ones at home; Fairy Queen day evening the contract for enlarging
pathize with the firm, and with one exIlcudy-Mnde I’alntH.
commands her subjects that the maiden and remodelling the edifice was award- ception, the furniture factory,it was
A
full
line
of the Detroit White Lead
Rosalie be escorted safely home; the ed to Rottschafor Bros, for $4100. Jans- the leading industry of the village.
Works, also Carriage Paints in varnish
Fairies depart on their mission, meet ma Bros. & Co. being the lowest bidders The firm had by honest dealings and
colors, and a full lino of brushes at .1.
the Tyroliens searchingfor their lost failed to furnish the required security. first class goods built up a large busi- O. Doesburg’s.
17-21)
ness. Whether the factory will be reQueen and in good time restore her to The church when completed will be the
built is a question. Temporarilythey
Go toScott& Lugers for lumber, shinthem. The soloistsare: Miss Helena largest in the city and will have a seat- have moved intothe store lately vacated gles, lath, and all building material.
Boone representing “Mother Grunt,” ing capacity of over 1,000. The altera- by Ossewaarde Bros., where they will Cheap and honest measure.The schoonQueen of the Gypsies, with chorus of tions will embrace incliningfloors, new be pleased to meet all their friendsand er Kate Howard brought in 100,090 feet
those in need of good carriages or of lumber for them this week. 13-18
ten gypsies;Miss Grace W. Yates, “Ro- pews, and a steeple and bell will adorn
wagons. _
salie, the Tyrolien Queen, with chorus the roof. The present building will be
GNU. WANTED.
Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil has cured
of sixteen mountain girls and boys, and swung around and moved to the rear,
Immediately, at Van Drezer’s restau- hundreds of cases of deafness that were
Miss Lillian M. Flicman, “Queen of the and a new audition will bo erected on rant. Apply at restaurant, Eighth supposed to be incurable. It never fails
street.
to cure earache.
Fairies,” with fairy chorus. The efforts the front. Work will be commenced as
House
for
Sale
of the scholarsand teachers should be soon as1 possible. Six bids were entered
A good house on loi 95x95 feet, corChildren Cry for
greeted with a packed house, the price the differencebeing $1800 between tho
ner of Ninth street and College Ave.
Pitcher’s
Castorla.
of admission being but 25 and 35 cents. highest and lowest.
Enquire of H. Wykbuysen, the jeweler.
first

NOW ON HAND.

French Briar Bulldog

shape pipes, only 25c, at H. Van Ton-

August 19. It will be conducted
by Supt. H. W. McIntosh and county
arrived here Saturday afternoon and a here.
commissioner J. W. Humphrey, Miss
One of Zoclaud's Industries lliirued.
goodly number had congregated at the
Ettie B. Killian of the Allegan gramThe large wagon shop and pump
mar school and Mrs. D. V. Pursell of residenceof his parents to welcome him. works of De Free & Eienbaas at ZeeMr. and Mrs. Kruidenier left here in
theboard of school examiners will assist.
land was entirely consumed by lire last
1889, during which time they have been
Sunday. The lire started shortly beGeorge Deavendorf of Evansville,
engaged in mission work among the fore noon in or near the engine room
Wis., last Friday secured a verdict of
Egyptians. They will remain here for and though soon discovered, all efforts
$25,000 in the United States court
to extinguish the flames proved futile.
one year.
The villagelire engine was out of order
against the Chicago & West Michigan
The livery stables of J. H. Nibbelink and the Grand Rapids department was
railway for injuries received in the Zee&
Son are doing a fine business,judg- telephoned for and orders were received
land wreck three years ago. The Chihere for hose. Within a short time two
ing by the additionsmade to their stock.
cago train was running at high speed
streams were turned on from the ZeeSeth Nibbelink was in Grand Rapids land furniture factory and inside an
when a switch turned, throwing the
this week and brought with him a fine hour an engine and crew arrived from
whole train, except the engine, olf the
covered carriage to seat six or eight Grand Rapids on a special train. Tho
track. Several persons were injured,
persons,especiallydesigned for funeral Holland departmentalso sent plenty of
Deavendorf the most seriously. He is
hose and every one worked with a will,
purposes.They have also added a num- but it was soon evident that the big
a physicalwreck and physicians say lie
ber of new horses lately.
building was doomed. The large stock
can live but a year longer. The ra.hvay
of carriages,wagons, and pumps were
company tried to prove that someone A meeting of the Western Social Con- safely taken out of the building. The
drew out the bolts in the switch, also ference will convene at Bethany Ref. factoryhud iron shuttersto all the winthat Deavendorf had spinal troubleher church, Grand Rapids, next Tuesday, dows and the flames were thus conlined
within the brick walls. When the walls
fore the wreck. The company was much May 19th, at 10:30 a. m. Revs. J. W.
fell the brick building next to it, occusurprisedat the unusually big verdict. Warnshuis and E. W. Stapelkamp will
pied as a meat market, was badly swayThe “Gypsy Queen” cantata to be open topics for discussion,the former ed. The owners of stores near by reon “What should be required as a con- moved their stocks, but no other buildgiven by the public schoolsthis (Friday)
dition for entering our theologicalsem- dings caught fire. The lumber piles in
evening for the benefit of the piano fund
the rear of the shop were also saved.
inaries.” and the latter on “The Bible
will be an unusually attractivefeature.
The factory and its machinery isalmost
to

The

it.

There will be an anniversary meeting
WANTED— Girl for general houseof tho Epworth League at tho M. E. work. Apply at Central Restaurant.
that part of tho city.
Mrs. a. Charter.
W. H. Beach was re-elected president church next Sunday at 0:15 p. m. All
are invited. Miss Harriet Hanson will
and C. Vor Schuro as secretaryof tho
Our big clothing sale opens to-morhavo charge of tho services.
row, Saturday. Wicklng & Storror,
board of education at the monthly sesAn operation for cancer of the breast River street cloth lug store.
sion on Monday evening.
was performedupon Mrs. Wm. McFull,
By smoking the well known H. V. T.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore will address
Sr., a few days ago by Dr. Mabbs, assist- cigars you got a good article and pattho young ladies at the Y. VV. C. A.
ed by Dr.’s Kremors and Cook. Tho ronize home industry.
gospel mooting next Monday evening.
patient is doing as nicely us cun bo exWhat is more refreshingthan a drink
Subject,“Hindrancesfrom Within.”
pected.
of Thompson's Wild Cherry Phosphate
The May number of tho MissionField
when it is warm? Got u free drink at
A school of instruction for all K. O.
containsa cut of three of tho Hope Col-

mentionedlast week was awarded a feljewelry store, on Market street.
lowship for examination in Greek. The
A propositionfor the raisingof $3 lOO
class numbered 70, but these two sons
for a second school building will bo subof Hope captured the prize. These felmitted to the Zeeland people at a spelowships amount to from $500 to $800.
cial election. The conditionof the ZeeThere will be nosummer normal held
..Um.d..«/Jii(juls.rank. second ..to none fora,
here this year and on this account a

H

you want

finger

A cement walk Is being laid in front
of the residence of Prof. J. T. Bergen
on Twelfth street,, adjoining the one
hid by Dr. H. Kremors. and adding
greatly to the appearance of these magT. M. tents in this vicinitywill bo held
nificent homes.
lege buildings and an article on tho
at Lyceum opera house on Monday
G. Watormueldcr, J. J. Banninga, Western theologicalseminary by Prof.
evening, May 25th, to which a cordial
J.
W.
Beardsleo.
H. Sluyter,Jacob Van dor Moulen and
invitation is hereby extended to all
S. B. Do Proc have been selected as
Next Tuesday at 10 a. m., Geo. H
Maccabees.
delegates to represent the college Y. Soutor will conduct a public sale at the
The body of an unknown man was
M. C. A. at the conference to be held place of Teunis Van Dyk, north of the
found
threo.miles east Spring of Lake
at Lake Geneva, Wis., June 19-2!l.
bay, tho particulars of which cun bo
Wednesday, lying alongside of the D.
Allegan sportsmen have organized found in another column.
Si M. truck. He hud a deep gash in his
the Allegan Athletic association,with
Tho Holland Chr.Ref. church of East
head and there is an idea that murder
a capital stock of $10,000, of which one- Saugutuckhas nominatedthe following
may have been committed.
tenth has been subscribed. They will trio: Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland, Rov J.
John Kiekintveld and C. Karssen
fit up an athletic park of eight acres B. HoekstraofMuskegon, and Rev. J.
tipped over with a sail bout on the bay
and prepare for a big bicycle race meet Robbert of Roscland, III.
yesterday and were nearly drowned benext month.
Rumors are current that tho matri- fore being picked up by a man who
A great many peach trees havo been monial mania has captured a number of
witnessed the accideut from shore and
sot out by farmers in this portion of the our young people and some of our promhastilyrowed to their assistance.
state. The growers should, however, inent citizens arc also thinking about
Dr. J. D. Wetmore and John B. Mulsee that the yellows law is strictly eu connubial proceedings.Success to all.
der
left Wednesday for the Little Manforced. The yellows is the greatest
Allegan county is by far the peach
istee
river to spend several days trout
menace to the peach business. Remov- county of tho state. Last year there
fishing. They promise to bring home
ing the afilictod trees as soon as the diswere 28,872 acres of peach orchards in
plenty of trophies as evidenceof their
ease is noticed is the best remedy.
the state of which Allegan county had
ability at casting the fly. The doctor
The prices on fine carriages and road 7,420 acres. Oceana county hud 3,145
kindly rememberedus this morning
wagons has b^en put down to the lowest acres.
with a nice lot of tho speckled beauties.
figure at the shop of H. Takken, east
Tho ico cream soda season is at hand
We clip the following from the WuuEighth street. He has a very nice as
and during these warm days it is cerpun,
(Wis.) Leader: “Last week Tuessortment of two-seatedsu ivies, top bugtainly a refreshing drink. At the corday
evening Rev. H. Hurmeliug and
gies and road wagons which he is offerner drug store of Martin & Huizinga
wife
were agreeably surprised by about
ing cheap. Also a few second-hand, as
they havo a choice variety of flavors
151) young people. They presented Mr.
good as new, very low, and a nice line
and first-classcream.
Hurmeliug with a gold watch and chain,
of dusters, lap robes, harness, etc.
Willie H. Van der Haar is making Mrs. Hurmcling a gold chain and the
John L. De Jong of Roscland, 111.
regular rounds of the city, soliciting baby with a littlesouvenir spoon. Such
graduate of Hope College in 1893, has
patronagefor rags, iron, etc. If ho deeds will make labor easier.”
also been honored by Princeton, N. J.,
does not stop at your place, notify him
The number of bicycles manufactured
seminary,with a fellowshipfor examiand ho will be pleased to make regular
this year will eclipse all previous recnation in

if

_

geron’s.

Wednesday by

at East Holland.

in the highway robbery committedat on west Twelfth street is nearing completion and is only another ornament to
Grand Haven and in this city.

A son of P. Naber died In the asylum
Kalamazooon Monday from apoplexy.
The remains were brought here for in-

Your money buck

ganized in differentparts of the city by Wicklng & Storror,River street cloththe younger element and Holland will ing

A fine lino of French Briar Bulldog
Buhl were married yesterday afternoon soon have a league all to itself.
shape pipes, only 25o, at H. Van TonD.
Van
Dyke
hud
a
linger
amputated
at tho residence of tho groom’s parents

er is probably after all not implicated

at

keep a bottle of Chamberlain'sCough
Remedy in the house. It is tho best
and is sure to be needed sooner or later.
Your wife will then know that you really care for her and wish to protect her
health. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.

Several base ball teams have been or-

inter-

The

of which reveals a band of gypsies

.

___

!

Summer Goods
To Wear These Warm Days.

We have

placed in stock a large variety of

SUMMER SUITS,
STRAW HATS.

BICYCLE SUITS,
BICYCLE HATS,

AND OTHER GOODS FOR SUMMER WEAR.

Our Prices Cannot be Beat.
%

Lokker & Rutgers
EIGHTH STREET.

